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Grand Haven

BPW

Gives Report

Grand Haven (Special)— Benjamin Vander Zwaag, 54, of 606
West Savage St., died Sunday at
7:30 p m. at Municipal hospitalof
a long illness. He was bom May
22, 1896, in Spring Lake. He married Gladys Van Etten in Spring
Lake Jan. 26, 1933. They lived
there all their married life. He
was a veteran of World War I.
Surviving are the wife; the
father. John L. Vander Zwaag of
Spring Lake; a brother, Lambert
of Spring Lake, and eight sisters,
Mrs. Hilbrand Bol, Mrs. Ralph De
Young and Mrs. Gerrlt Vander
Lee, all of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Gertrude Rosema. Mrs. Andrew
Peterson, Mrs. Adrain Vanden
Bosch. Mrs. Louis De Young and
Mrs. Stuart Vander Lee, aH of

Of Power Failnre
/

Many Factors Might
Have Caused Turbines
of

Whack

(This report was prepared for

The Sentinel by the Board

of

Public Works— Editor)

A

TwoHoUMen

Dies at Hospital

On Possible Cause

To Go Out

Man

complete investigationto de-

termine the cause of the power
failure at the James De 'Young
plant now is being conductedby

Will

Make Trip

With U of

M Band

Rose Bowl Special

Make

14,

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

1950

Short Ulneis It Fatal
For

Mn. Sadie Vereeke

Zeeland (Special) — Mrs. Sadie
Vereeke, 72, of 114 West Cherry
St., wife of the late John Vereeke,
died early Friday at Zeeland hospital following a abort illness.
Surviving are three tons, James
tfnd David of Zeeland and George
of Lansing; one daughter, Mr*.
George Kaper of Hamilton;eight
grandchildren and 13 great grand-

Five

Adult Evening

New Houses

Included in

Week’s

School Classes

Biulding Permits

Will

Board

Bids to Build Filed

oi

Education

Alio Discusses Other

With City Clerk
children; two brothers, George
And Building Inspector
Many Stops at Citie*
Korstanje of Detroit and John of
Caledonia; one sister, Mrs. John
Application*for five new house*
Ann Arbor— Two Holland young De Vries of Borculo.
Including two duplex two-family
men will be with the University of
dwellings highlighted the applicaMichigan band on the Rose Bowl
trip to Pasadena. Calif.
tion* for building permit* filed
thi* week with Building Inspector
They are Calvin W. Swart of
Beach Ct. who plays the comet
Joseph Shashaguay and City Gerk
and La Verne Bruce Van Voorst of
Clarence Grevengoed.
In all, seven applications were
207 East 26th St. who plays the
Scheduled to

Open Soon

Subjects at Meeting
Plam for the annual Holland
CommunityEvening school, a 12week adult program which open*
shortly after the first of the year,
were explained at a regular meet-

Lohman Resigns

ing of the Board of Education

Monday night.
A total of 23

courses is Hated
MtlbourntBowers
under the following headings: rebaritone horn.
filed totaling $49,100.
Spring Lake.
creation, home and family, comWarner De Leouw and Sera
The 150-piece band ia making
munity service,commercial, vocathe Board of Public Works staff
Lumber Co. filed applications to
the trip as guests of tne Buick
tional, and art* and crafts. The
build two duplex dwellings of
Motor divisionof General Motors
and Allis -Chalmersengineers.
entire adult program Is under the
Corp.
brick veneer at 129 West 24th St.
This work will require several
Jolly
direction of Gerrit Wiegerink of
The band will leave Ann Arbor
and 137 West 24th St. The structFillmore— Ben E. Lohman who
weeks. Therefore, the preliminary
the faculty
by specialtrain on the morning of
ures will measure 42 by 29 feet
was elected state representative
A new class is offered under
report as printed below includes
Dec. 26 and arrive in Pasadena
and will have garage* 14 by 22. In
from Allegan county in the Novrecreation to be known as eporta
to
early Dec 28. Only major westThe homes are scheduledto cast
some elements of speculation and
ember election submitted hi* renight each Tuesday evening in the
bound stop Is scheduled for late
$10,000 apiece, the garage* $500
John Walters, Sr.
Allegan (Special) — “It it my
must be taken subject to later
Junior high gymnasium for men
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 27, at signation as supervisor of Fill- each.
personal belief that the jury ren- and women under the directionof
revision.
Alburquerque,N. M., where the more township, a pasitionhe has
Other applications follow:
held
10
years,
at a meeting of the
' The failure of both turbines
band may parade. Arrival in PasaWitteveenBrothers, 740 Colum- dered the mast lenient verdict Joe Moran and other*. The activtownship board this week.
dena
is
scheduled
for
1
pin.
bia
Ave., new house, 32 by 40 that could be expected when it ity is co-aponsored by the Holland
within a couple of hours may
Russell Boeve, who lives just feet, frame construction with asSanta Claus is coming to Hol- Thursday and arrangements are
Recreationdepartment,and will
convicted you of manslaughter,"
have been the result of several
serve as an exploratorycourse
land Friday!
being made for a parade before south of Holland city limits, was phalt roof. $8,000, and garage, 22
Judge Earl Pugsley told Mel- from which may come several
appointed to Lohman’s unexpired
unusual conditions.
the
band
goes
to
its
quarters
at
by
24,
$500;
self,
contractor.
Jolly old St. Nick will arrive at
Normally, water used in the
Occidental college in Los Angeles. term. The board also appointed
Kenneth Nienhuls, 711 East 21st bourne Powers Monday afternoon. clubs or leagues a* the interest
4 p.m. in his cutter,and will greet
boilersis distilledwater pumped
He then sentenced Powers to arises.
Except for a passibleparade in George Klingenbergto fill a va- St., new house. 28 by 34 feet,
Age doesn't mean a thing to 71- the children over the public ad- downtown Los Angeles on Satur- cancy caused by the death of
Listed under home and family,
from the condensers.There is,
frame construction, $7,200; John 7V* to 15 years in Southern Michare beginning and advanced sewhowever, an emergency boiler year-old John Walters, Sr., of 11 dress system. Then he will retire day, the band will drill intensively Austin I. Fairbanks.
Zoerhof, contractor
igan prison at Jackson for the fa- ing classes, knitting and yarn
Both Boeve and Klingenberg
water feed line direct from the East 15th St.
Mildred Costing, 264 East Ninth
to his brand new little house out- on the Rose Bowl show. The band
tal shooting of his son-in-law, Al- craft, interior decoration, home
are
members
of
the
zoning
board
also
will
prepare
for
the
Tournacity lines. One of the valves in
St., garage, 14 by 20 feet, $500;
went along on a rabbit side the Chamber of Commerce
formed in February,1946, which Five Star Lumber Co., contract- bert Strampel, last July in the nursing, personalgrooming and
ment of Roses parade.
thus line was found to be faulty
hunting party Saturday with sev- headquarters to hand out treats
cnild development.
The band is slated to leave drew up a permanent zoning ord- or.
and may have permitted some
Powers home at Douglas.
Undvf community service come
“contamination" of the boiler eral ‘whipper-snappers”and got to the youngsters filing by his Pasadena for San Franciscoim- inance adopted April 16, 1948.
Alwin S. Kolm, 599 Elmdale Judge Pugsley, a visiting jurist
driver’s training, first aid, film
mediately after the game and ar- The ordinancehas operated so court, new house with brick venhis share of the kill for the party. window.
water.
for the second Powers trial, said forum, mixed choral singing,EngUnder these conditions,a boiler
The party included his two
He will remain in - the little rive Jan. 2. Arrangements are successfullythat it has been used eer below and frame construction
may foam up when the pressure sons, John, Jr., and Clarence Wal- house as long as cnildren want to being made for a parade and pas- as a pattern by state and county above, 46 by 56 feet, garage in- he considered Powers’ previous lish for new ’ Americana.
prison term for a felony when he
Under commercialare listed
sible repeat performance of the planners.
cluded, $11,000; Edward J. Holkesuddenly is released or when undecided
sentence.
ters and nephew, Eugene, all of see him Friday evening. On other Rose Bowl show in Seal stadtyping, bookkeeping for small
The
township
appointed
a
Fillboer .contractor.
usually large amounts of steam
“After hearing the testimony, I businesses,income tax clinic. UnZeeland. Others were Herb Aal- days he will be there from 4 to ium.
more Planing Commission last Arie Buurman, 262 West 20th
are required. A slug of this foam
find no justificationfor your fac- der vocational Is machine shop
derink
and
Don
Schaap
of
Hol5:30
p.m.
Jan.
16
to
make
a
thorough
study
The
return
trip
to
Ann
Arbor
is
St,
glass-in
front
porch,
$100;
or “wet steam” could have passed
ing Strampel with a looded gun," practice. Under arts and craft*
He comes to Holland again this expected to include parades at of present and future needs of the Gordon Streur, contractor.
through the steam lines with land.
Pugsley told Powers. "I am not are textile painting, photography
Altogether, the men bagged 30 year through courtesy of local Fresno, Calif., Amarillo, Tex., and townshipas a whole and its inGeorge
Mooi
Roofing
Co..
29
enough -force to damage the turoverlooking the fact that there for amateurs, upholsteryrepair,
merchants
who
have
gone all out Wichita, Kan. The band will play dividual neighborhoods.
rabbits.
East
Sixth
St.,
remodel
office,
bines. This condition is called
had been trouble. I accept the painting, mechanical drawing and
They gave a lot of credit to to give shoppers additionaloppor- several selections at the Kansas
Its first project was acquisition $800; self, contractor.
priming.
fact that he had been unkind and blueprint reading, woodshop and
tunity for night shopping by ar- City station.
their
three
able
hounds,
Bing,
of
an
11 -acre playgroundin the
The next question is what causmade assaultsupon you and your home repairs.
ranging to be open seven nights The Rose Bowl special will be Maplewood districtjust south of
ed the turbines’ steam governors Brownie and Stinkyy.
Additional courses will be ofdaughter, his wife."
before the holiday.
back
in Ann Arbc the afternoon Holland at a cost of $6,500 coverto call for an unusually large
"But at the time of the shoot- fered if ten or more are interested
Local stores will be open until of Jan. 6.
ing cost of property and improveamount of steam?
ing, he was not the aggressor. and a quaUfied teacher be secured.
9 p.m. Thursday,Friday and Satments. The sum will be raised by
In the case of No. 1 turbine,
You left the room, and he entered, Perarms may register Jan. 3, 4 and
urday
this
week,
and
Tuesday,
a
special
assessment
on
all
prowhich was operating first, an exsittingupon the davenport and 5 from 1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.
perty
within
the
boundarlea
of
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
Friday
amination of the rotors disclosed
Is
engaged in a conversationwith in the junior high building.
nights next week. On Saturday,
the neighborhood.
three blades broken on No. 34
In other business, the board
Dec. 23, stores will close at 5:30
The township board* paid high
A Grand Rapid* man found it Orrin Ensfield, « witness In this
rotor. (Each turbine contains Dies in
tabled action on the unusual situatribute to Lohman whom mem- rather expensive to ignore an ov- case.
p.m.
several thousand blades.) If these
"At that moment you entered tion that confronts the board after
bers considered a great asset dur- ertime parking ticket in Holland
Merchants also are responsible
at
blades were broken prior to the
H. H. Fris, 66, a publisher for
with a loaded gun, and after only the Holland Furnace Co. by mising
his
10-year
tenure.
"He
has
for
the
attractive
Christmas
decthi* week.
breakdown, they may have Hearst publications and brother
take constructed a cabin on school
been influential in creating a
After the usual correspondence a few words, the gun discharged—
wedged between the rotor and the of Jacob Fris of Holland,died orations downtown, the carol
Dr. George A. Stegeman, 74,
property. The school forest comyou state, accidentally."
splendid
co-operative
spirit
singing over the public address
which brought no action, a warturbine casing.
died at his home, 61 West 14th
Saturday of a heart attack in his
Before addressing Powers, mittee had recommended that th#
In this event, the turbine home in Asheville,N. C. His wife which starts Thursday night and St., Saturday night. He had re- throughout the various branches rant was issued and Rodger Lemof townshipgovernment,’’ it was men, of 3301 Birchwood. Grand Judge Pugsley told the court that cabin be moved, but after discusthe
radio
programs
over
would lose velocityand automatic died two months ago.
tired from active dental practice
sion the board voted unanimously
said.
Rapids, found himself paying $2 he had held a private conference to table the problem In an atsteam controls would call for
He was born in Holland and next week featuring live talent about two years ago because of
with the defendant, in which the
Boeve.
his
successor,
served
as
Monday
through
Saturday
from
fine and $6.70 costs.
more steam. As these steam re- started his career as. one of Hola heart condition.
tempt to work out a differentsolIn other municipal court cases. convicted man reasserted his in- ution on the trespass.The Holquirementsbecame excessive, land’s first newspaperboys.Long- 7:30 to 8 p.m. Broadcasts will
Bom in Allegan April 13, 1876, chairman of the zoning board
nocence
and
justification
in
the
since its organization.This posi- Daniel Hazebrook, 17, of 407
priming in the boiler may have timers will remember his as "Sun- be in the Warm Friend Tavern.
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Martin
land Furnace picnic ground* adtion as chairman automatically College Ave., and Arthur Arenas, shooting. He said Powers had exMerchants also are sponsoring
occurred.
shine." At 15 he got his first real
Stegeman,Dr. Stegeman was edujoin the school forest.
pressed
regret
over
the
death
of
placed
him
on
the
township
board
17. of 370 West 15th St., pleaded
The No. 2 turbine was "warmed newspaper job working in circula- a letters-to-Santacontest in which cated in Allegan public schools
Board Secretary John Olert
Strampel.
up" immediatelyafter the first tion at the Grand Rapids Herald. youngsters 12 and under will sub- and the University of Michigan. of appeals. Klingenberg. the other guilty to a charge of drinking
Sheriff Louis Johnson said presented several communications
appointee, served as secretary of on a public street and were placed
mit
letters
to
Santa
in
care
of
turbine was shut off. In about The late Col. Frank Knox, oneHe was graduatedfrom the Uni- the board, and also serves as
Powers would be taken to Jackson from teachers and school groups
on probation one year by Munici60 minutes, it was up to tempera- time secretary of the Navy and the Chamber of Commerce. Prizes versity of Michigan dental schools
thanking the board for the cdstbuilding inspector for the town- pal Judge Cornelius vander Meu- today.
ture and speed — ready to take GOP vice-presidentialcandidate, will be announceddaily after San- and was president of his class. He
of-livingadjustmentgranted last
Powers’
attorney,
Leo
Hoffman,
ship.
ta's arrival.
len. Condition* of the probation
over the task of energizing the was his bass at the time.
month.
'ame to Holland followinggraduaPresent and newly appointed are that they pay $1 a month said he planned to file a motion
At 21, he became circulation
nine city circuits.In the meanThree letters concerningdanction. He had practiced dentistry
for a now trial in this court, and
members
of
the
township
board
probation fees and obey all laws.
time, many thermostatsthrough- manager for a Janesville.Wis.,
ing at school partieswere referred
here for 40 years.
if
that
is
dismissed,
he
will
appeal
and their wives will state a fareout the city had added oil burners newspaper and then worked on
to the committee which Is considHe was married here in 1907 to well party for Jjohman Dec. 22 in The alleged offense occurred Dec. to the state supreme court.
5.
to the load and many refrigera- circulation in Dalhart, Tex. He
ering several such communicaElizabeth Busby.
the
home
of
John
Tien,
township
James T. Klomparens,doing
tors likewise were calling for held positions in El Faso, Tex.,
tions. Two letters endorsingth#
Dr. Stegeman was an honorary
clerk.
and Phoenix. Ariz., before becombusiness as Klomparens Coal Co
board's action in permitting
energy.
life member of the Michigan State
pleaded innocent to a shortIt is quite possiblethat the ing associated with Hearst as cir- In Circuit
dancing came from the EUzaDental society.He was a memweight coal charge, and trial was
surge resulting from picking up culation manager of PitLsburgh
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
ber of Hope church, the Men's Ottawa Recount Halted
set Friday. Dec. 22. Arrest was
some of the larger circuits was Sun-Telegram.He was later proDaughtersof the American RevoGrand Haven (Special)— Russell society and the Knights of
As Half-Way Mark
made by a state inspector who
lution. and from the vestry of
sufficient to overload the boiler— moted to publisher of the Times- L. Larson, 43. Detroit, who on
*
charged a 65-pound shortage on
Grace Episcopal church. A letter
causing priming and subsequent Union of Albany, N. Y. Later he Nov. 9 pleaded not guilty to a
Surviving besides the wife Is
Order* to halt the recount
became publisher of the Milwaua 7,200-pound load.
protestingthe board’s action came
failureof the No. 2 turbine.
charge of armed robbery, with- a brother, Dr. Samuel S. Stegein Ottawa county came this
kee
Sentinel.
A $2 parking fine wa* paid by
Unfortunately there was no
The Holland Furnace company from the consistory of Overisel
drew his plea and pleaded guilty man of Salem, S. D.
morning after county tallier*
In 1943. he suffered a heart atHenry Rozeboom, route 2. ^hd $1 has boon honored as being "ex Reformed church.
way of knowing what caused No.
to a charge of assault, being armwere nearing the half-way
tack
while
passing
through
San
parking fines w’ere paid by Bud cellentlymanaged" during 1950 by
The board voted unanimouslyt#
} turbine to fail before No. 2
ed with a dangerousweapon, with
mark in the retabulation.In
Antonio, Tex., and was forced to
Baskett, 253 West 16th St.; Henry the American Institute of Man- dismiss Maurice Ness, junior high
turbine was put into service.
intent to rob and steal. Unable to
16 out of 35 precincts.Kelly
J. Buursma, 275 West 16th St.; agement in New York city.
teacher, for misconduct, involving
Examination of the recording retire.
furnish $5,000 bond, he will repolled 7,335. a loss of 77 vote*,
Surviving
are
three
sons.
Van
Chester Harmsen, 130 West 19th
Instrumentcharts disclosedthat
In a letter to the company drinking intoxicants in the presmain
in county jail until Dec. 19.
and Williams received 3,054,
St.; Leon J. Murray, 333 Wash- dated Nov. 30, the institutesaid, ence of pupils at a party following
proper water levels had been of Canada. David of Albany and when he will return for sentence.
a loss of 27 votes. With the
ington; John J. Arnold. 160 West ‘This outside appraisal of your a school play. Dismissal will be efmaintained in the boiler; that A1 Eric of Asheville; a daughter, On Oct. 8 in Crockery township,
recount halted, the official
in
10th St.; George Rozema, route 4; company has been helpful in our fective with Christmas vacation.
steam pressureand temperature Constance,whase husband ifl a he is alleged to have held up
vote will revert to the canClaims and accounts totaled
Alvin Jacobs, 128 East 16th St. work. We congratulate you on the
were normal and that the turbine professor at the University of John White in his shoe repair shop
Five bad checks, with an estivassed vote in which Ottawa
$81,235.11 of which $36,883 went
A1 De Weerd, 68, of 172 East 14th quality of your leadership.
operator had reacted quickly to Florida; seven grandchildren; two on US-16.
mated
$200 face value, have been
gave Kelly 16,179 and Wilbrothers. Bill of Breedsville. Mich.,
St., paid $12 on a right of way
The letter is signed by Jackson for teachers' salaries and $25,the emergency.
Clinton Dougherty. 31, Grand passed in Holland during the past
liams 8,115.
and
Jacob
of Holland, and three
652.12 for the building and sit*
charge.
A number of plant improveMartinsell,institute president
week,
according
to
Police Chief
Rapids,
pleaded
noi
guilty
to
a
Both O. S. Cross of Holsisters, Mrs. J. K. Van Baalen of
ments are contemplatedto pre- Edmonton, Canada. Mrs. H. A. charge of non-support of his fam- Jacob Van Hoff.
The Holland company was one fund. The board also acted to
land. special assistant to the
vent further trouble of this sort.
of 2.000 included in a study re- name the new elementaryschool
The chief pointed out that the
Mrs. Anthony Hoebeko
Brummel and Mrs. Charles Frantz ily of four children, ages 9. 7. 6
attorney general, and County
Some of these plans already have of Detroit.
cently completed. Out of this num- now under construction Lincoln
Christmas
season
is
an
ideal
time
and 4. Complaintwas made by his
Clerk Anna Van Horssen reDies
at
Grand
Haven
ber, 238 were selected from 93 in- school.
been put into effect. The importwife. Rachel. He was released on for check artists, because of the
ceived telegrams this mornAll trustees were present with
ant lesson for electricalusers to
Grand
Haven
(Special) — Mrs. dustries for the management honhis own recognizance and his case confusion resultingfrom the holiing from Secretary of State
or. Holland Furnace was the only the exception of E. V. Hartman.
remember is that all switches Mrs. Reuben Rummelt
Anthony
Hoebeke.
74.
wife
of
the
day
rush
in
business.
was adjourned until the next term
Fred M. Aiger. The county
President A. E. Dampen presided
should be turned off when there
former city treasurer,905 Wash- company so cited in the heating
The checks have been sent to
of court.
was instructed to submit a
Dies
in North Carolina
and Trustee Sadie Grace Winter
a current interruption,except
field.
ington
St.,
died
at
her
home
state
police.
Passers
include
both
Jay Groenewoud, 19, route 2,
final report as of today, regave the Invocation.
The
institute
made
the
study
possibly a single light to deterTuesday at 7 p.m. after an illness
Word has been received here of Holland.pleaded guilty to breaking men and women, according to
wrap all ballots, reseal and
mine when service has been re- the death of Mrs. Reuben Rum- and entering in the daytime and store owners who are victimized. replace them in ballot boxes.
of 10 years. Born in Grand for the purpose of providinga
stored.
Haven Nov. 2, 1886, she had lived base for research concerning cor- Circuit Court Grants
Vsn Hoff urged merchants to
melt, 45, of Durham, N. C. She furnished $500 bond for his apBPW members deeply appreci- died early today at a Durham hos- pearance Jan. 8 for sentence. He exercise the basic rules in cashhere all her life. She was the porate policies and procedures of
Three Divorce Uecrcet
ate the splendid co-operation and pital. She had a brain hemorrhage is alleged to have brokenjntoand ing chocks; Know your endorser, West Michigan Fire
former Kate Van Zanten. She weii-managed
Grand Haven (Special)— Severpatience of the citizens of Holland about a week ago.
was a member of First Reformed
entered the cottage of W.*J. Wood- and demand authentic identifica- Chiefs Meet in City
al divorce decrees were granted
and outside customers. Of special Mrs. Rummelt was the former all, route 4, Park township, Dec. tion.
church and the Mission Aid so- Aliens Reminded They
value was last communication Gertrude Blok of Holland. Her 3.
in circuitcourt this morning.
Holland Is playing host to the ciety.
Dorothy Mae Dyk of Holland
made possible by radio station husband formerly was associated Allen Edward Fries. 19. HartSurvivingare the husband; a Must Register Jan. 1-10
one-day
convert ion of the Westreceived a divorce from Frederic
WHTC and the Holland Evening with Michigan Bell Telephone Co. ford. pleaded guilty to larceny Grevengoed
ern Michigan Fire Chief* conven- daughter, Mrs. George Tarrott of
Att. Gen. J. Howard McGrath J. Dyk of Philadelphia. Custody
Sentinel.
Spring Lake; three grandchildren;
in Holland and was transferred to from a building.The alleged of- To State Committee
tion today.
today
directed attention to the of two minor children was given
three
sisters,
Miss
Helena
Van
North Carolina ah'Ut 25 years fense occurred Dec. 9 at Frank
The firemen held their meetCity Clerk Garence Grevengoed
Zanten
and
Mrs.
Myron
Rose
of requirementsof the alien regis- to the mother.
ago.
ing*
at
the
Veterans
of
Foreign
and
Bob’s
service
station
in
Grand
has
received
word
of
his
appointGanges Resident Dies
Florence M. Cook was awarded
Surviving besides the husband Haven, where he was employed ment to the elections committee Wars hall on East Seventh St. Grand Haven and Mrs. Louis trationact of 1940 as amended by
the
international
security
act
of
a
decree from Lee B. Cook, both
Loetz
of
Sturgi*;
two
brothers,
At Douglas Hospital
are a daughter, Mrs. Robert Fitch and from which he took $15. His of the Michigan Municipal league with 150 chief* expected to at’
of Grand Haven.
of Sheffield, Pa.; twin sons, Bruce case was to be disposed of this for the purpose of preparing any tend.
Sam Van Zanten and Jake Van 1950.
Fennville (Special)
Mrs. and Jack, serving with U. S. afternoon.
The attorney general said that
Muriel Cooley received a decre#
Holland chief Andrew Klompar- Zanten of Grand Haven. She was
recommendationsthat electionofJosephineStokes, 55, of Ganges, Navy; a sister, Mrs. Neal Plagenunder the amended law any alien from Eugene Cooley, both of
All appeared in circuit court to- ficial* may have for desirable ens acted a* official host to the a sister-in-law of Mrs. T. W.
died Monday afternoon at Doug- hoef of Holland; a brother, Herresiding in the United States on Spring Lake township. Custody of
Muilenburgof Holland.
delegate*.
change* in election laws.
day.
las hospital,immediately after man Blok of Holland; the stepJarr. 1, 1951, except one lawfully one minor child was given to th#
here in a temporary status, must mother.
the was admitted for a heart con- father, Peter Wierda of Holland;
notify the commissionerof the
Willis Van Wieren was awarddition. She had lived in Ganges a grandmother,Mrs. Gerrlt Blok
Immigration and Naturalization ed a decree from Rosabelle Van
six years and had been a summer of Holland; a stepsister, Mrs. Herservice, Washington,D. C., of his Wieren. Both are of Holland.
resident there 25 years. The fam- man Lenunen of Allendale, and
ily came from Cicero, 111.
The people of Holland turned was assisted in the various de- Holland. Robert Speaker, bass so- Mr. Drockenmillerwith the con- current address within 10 days There are no minor children.
two stepbrothers, Albert Wierda
A decree was awarded to HulMrs. Stokes was a member of of Elmyra, N. Y., and Donald out in traditional fashion TXjes- partments by other members of loist, is a favorite here, and it was tralto solo, "O Thou That Tell* thereafter and during the same
Ganges Methodistchurch, the Wierda of Newark, N. Y.
eat" and violin accompaniment period in each succeedingyear. dah Njes Bequette of Holland
day night to fill Hope Memorial the faculty — William Drucken- good to hear him again.
of the church, Ganges
A. R. Mackey, acting commis- from George F. Bequette, now of
Both Carolyn Blkkeslee, sopra- with the soprano solo, "Rejoice
Funeral services will be held in chapel for the annual Christmas miller,associate conductor, who
Grange and the Order of Eastern Durham. *
performanceof Handel’s oratorio, trained the orchestra, Mrs. W. no, and Evelyn Ames, contralto, Greatly." This was. played by sioner of immigrationand natur- Detroit There are no minor chil'tar, Douglas.
"The Messiah." Presentedby the Curtis Snow whose presence at also gave more than adequate Carleton Kelch, concertmasterof alization, cautioned ail aliens that dren.
Agnes Ellene Groenewoud of
Surviving are the husband,
Hope college Messiah chorus and the organ console gives confidence performances. Miss Ames sang the orchestra. The trompet, play-, failureto comply with these proSuperintendent of Mailt
Stanley ; two daughters, Marian
orchestra under the direction of to chorus and soloists, and Mrs. here . in* the 19^1 Messiah. Al- ed by Victor Kleinheksel,was visions of the law will subject Holland .received a divorce from
ind Dorothy, at home; one son, Will Greet Santa Claus 1
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh, the Harold J. Karsten, who capably though Miss Blakeslee does not used again this year in Mr. Speak- them to prosecution.Mackey also Walter Groenewoud of New York.
Robert,student at Michigan State
entire production was one of ar- furnished piano accompaniment have a big voice, it is lyric and er’s aria, "The Trumpet Shall said that an address report card Evelyn Haylett of Plainwell, for(known as Form 1-53) should be merly of Zeeland, received1a de•ollege; her mother, Mrs. Tomina
When Santa Gaus arrives in tistic and spiritual significance. for some of the numbers. '
pleasing. The performance of all Sound.’’Jlson of Lansing; three sisters, Holland at 4 p. m. Friday, he
With his chorus of nearly 200
Local music jovers are used to four soloists added distinction Decoratedwith Christmas trees used in making the required re- cree from Otto Haylett, custody
' Mrs. William Haile of Ganges,
will be greeted by Supt. of Mails voices trained to a nicety of ex- the best in oratorio soloists,and to what may well be called a and greens, lighted star and ma- ports, and that alien registration of the three minor children being
Mrs. Oarence Harvey of Lansing S. H. Houtman who has promised pression,shading and clean at- they were not disappointed Tues- highly polished rendition of the donna windows, the auditorium numbers should be printed on the given to the mother. Gertiude
ind Mrs. Joe Marsh of. Farming- all possible co-operation in deliv- tacks, Prof. Cavanaugh presented day night. The famiUar tenor so- oratorio.
presented a holiday appearance. forms. Form 1-53 may be obtain- Elizabeth Kelly of Park township
ion: two brothers, Nels Halseth ering letters written to Santa what was undoubtedlyone of the los took on new significancewith
Among innovations introduced This innovation was carried out ed at any immigrationand natur- wks awarded a divorce from Ger»f Fennville and Alfred Olson of Gaus in the annual letters-to- finest performancesof his auc- Harold Haugh’s dramatic inter- by Prof. Cavanaugh this year by members of the college Musi- alization service or any United ald Francis Kelly. There are no
MorthporL
States post office.
'children. ,
Santa contest.
cessful career at the college.He pretations. Mr. Haugh is new tc were the use of flute obl^ato by. cal Arts club.
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Insure Good Milk

Scientists

With Proper Care

Seek Strawberry

facilitiesprovided by those who
do the job of milking and caring
for the herd. D. L. Murray, Mich-

to

Michigan strawberry raUers
have an opportunity to aid in a
research projcet conducted by the
Michigan AgriculturalExperiment station to find disease-free

mi

they are purchasedand
consumed because people like
them, Murray advises. To mainthat

Here's the Holland post office crew in 1907 when
the mail service headquarters were located on
West Eighth St. Front row (left to right): John
Douma, janitor, John K. Van Lente, Paul Coster,
Gerrit Pessink,Tony Rasbach, Dick Costing, John
Schoon, sub-carrier, Will Damson, John Kramer,
Clarence Fairbanks, Ed Westveer and Postmaster

harmful.
The investigatorsat the college
want to find plants which are virus free. Trey are seeking to find
if such plants have superior productivity and greater runner production. They are wondering it
they can find disease tree plants
for distributionto nurserymen to
the
be grown under specified conditions for certified plants.
The first job is to find disease- Holland’s post office has grown
free plants. Robert H. Fulton, as- by leaps and bounds during the
sistant in small fruit researen. last 43 years.
gays the scientistsare seeking
Back in 1907. when the post ofplants from strawberry- patches fice was located in a part of what
maintainedby growers for 20 to now is the Woolworth store on
30 years by using their own trans- West Eighth St., there were 20
plants. Such plants would have men on the staff.
erect stems, large, flat leaves,
In 1915. when the present post
and would produce excellent office was built, there were 30

Gerrit Van Schelven.Costing contributed the
photograph. Second row (left to right):Albert De
Vries, Will Van Der Hart, Frank Doesburg and
Jacob Geerlings.Third row (left. to right): Simon
Ver Wey, Peter Stegenga, Ben Wolters and Albert

Grown

Maroon Reserves

Bow

to

Eagles

Animal Value

stock, say Michigan State college

Mrs. Dykstra to
animal husbandiymen.
Tests at one meat-packing

At

Womans

Speak

Club Meeting

f

Mm
H:
1

IP
Wm

Clean, sterile utensils and
equipment used in handling the
milk are next in order, and are
of major importancein preventing
bacteria from getting into the

-I
1

mm
James H. Den Herder, left, la thown presenting
the Den Herder award for Hope college'* most
valuable football player to fullbackTom Van Wingen (center) while Dutch coach Al Vanderbush
looks on. The Den Herder award, presented for the

plant reveal about a third of the
cattle and hogs were bruised.
Mrs. John A. Dykstra of Grand
Two-thirds of these bruises were Rapids, prominent in Reformed
caused by man’s carelessness,re- church mission and civic affairs,
ports revealed.High priced cuts will address Woman’s Literary
were found by packing plants to club members Tuesday at 2:30
be the most often bruised.
p.m. at the club house. Mrs. DykIt isn’t worth five dollars to stra has planned a program on
kick a hog in the ham, animal the Christmas theme. She has aphusbandryspecialists say, but the peared before the club on numerloss is often that great. It is also ous occasions and her programs
unwise to crowd cattle when it are always popular.
results in a bruised loin.
An appeal is made for used
They add that it doesn't pay clothing to be sent to Korea in
to lift a lamb by the wool when care of J. Dyke Van Putten.
such a practice leaves unsightly Warm clothing for all ages is debruises which cut carcass value. sired.
In the long-run,it's the stockMrs. Frank Lievenseand Mrs
man who pays, for paying con- J. W. Hobeck will t>e hostesses for
cerns must figure in these losses the meeting, which Is the last beAdmitted to Holland hospital
with their costs, and this results fore the Christmas holidays.
Thursday were Mrs. Stella Aiwin lower prices to the producers.
The club's Child Study group sicker, 175 East Eighth St.; Virwill hold a dessert meeting at the ginia Bouillon, 199 West 10th St.;
club house at 1 p.m. Speakers Mary Lee Kramer, rule 11; GorWorld War II Mothers
will be Mrs. Edward Donivan and don Gruppen, route 6.
Mrs. Dorothy Unger, school libElect New Officers
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
rarians who will discuss books.
Minnie Rienstra, 161 East 38th
Mothers of World War II met
St.; Mrs. C. G. Reynen and son
Wednesdayevening in th* GAR
(one twin remained in hospital
room. City hall, with Mrs. Blarctie
nursery), 261 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Shaffer presiding.
Herman Schipper and baby, 251
Election of officers highlighted
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
East 12th St.; Richard Hagadone,
the business meeting. Mrs. Cora
Pullman Rebt-kah lodge will Virginia Park.
Nicol was elected president; Mrs meet Wednesday at the Pullman
Melva Crowle, first vice president; Odd Fellow hall.
There are 679 windows in the
Mrs. Marie Huizenga, second vice
The East Casco Rebekah lodge Capitol at Washington.
president; Mrs. Ethel Von Ins. re- me; Dec. 6 at their lodge hall.
cording secretary Mrs. Bertha
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ransom
Driy, financial secretary; Mrs. left Nov. 29, for Arcadia, Fla.,
Jeanette Cranmer. treasurer;Mrs where they will spend the winter.
Ruth Buursma. chaplain; Mrs.
Thomas Blanchard of Pullman
Nellie Jacobs, historian;Mrs. Le- returned home Friday morning,
ona Norlin, sergeant at arms
Dec. 1, from deer hunting in the
Color bearers and chairmen will
Upper Peninsula,with a buck. He
be appointed at a later meeting, reports so much snow m the northit was announced.
ern peninsula that plows had to
Plans were madt for a Christclear the path before the hunters’
mas party on Dec. 20. Instead of
cars.
a gift exchange,members will
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fleming and
give the money they'd have spent
and cnildren or Fennville were
on gifts to a pur.se for a hospitalguests last Sunday of their
ized veteran's family.
Mrs. Bertha Driy and Mrs. mother, Mrs. Vera Galbreath of
Marie Huizenga served refresh- Pullman.
Mrs. Frank Burrows accompainmenti during the social hour.
ed her son Maurice Burrows and

License Plate

Robert Speaker

A total of 467 passenger car
licenseswere issued during during
the first week of sales at the Holland License bureau, manager A1
Dyk reported today.
This Is in comparisonwith 400
sold at the same time last year.
The 1951 license plates went on
sale Dec. 1. Others besides passenger licenses being distributed
are commercial,farm commercial

A now book, "Gerrit J. Diekema, Orator,” by Dr. William
Schrier, is likewise essentiallythe
"biography of a voice," as its title
indicates.But even the fainest
suggestion of irony is absent from
that -title. For

RichardJ.

Art

Dryer

told officers he couldn't

the other car because of an

icy windshield, and Murphy said
he couldn’t stop because of the icy
road. Damage of $100 was estimated for each car. Murphy was
ticketed for interferingwith

through traffic.

South
Bend, on a shopping trip Mrs. Burrows remained . in South Haven
severaldays with her children and
her sister, Mrs. May Wyers.
The East Casco Farmers Union
met at the home of Mrs. Opal
Barden of East Casco last week.
Refreshmentswere served.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice .Burrows
and daughttr.Jean, of South
Haven, and Mrs. Grace Burrows
were vSunday- supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Beaty and child-

Funeral Services Set

For Herman Bultema
Funeral services for Herman
Bultema, 75, of Noordeloos, who
died Thursday morning at Holland hospital, were held Monday
at 2 p.m. in Langeland Funeral
home and 2:30 pm. at North
Holland Reformed church. The
Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay officiated and burial was in Noordeloos cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel Saturdayfrom 7 to 9 p.m.
and Sunday from 3 to 5 and 7 tp
9 pjn.
Surviving are three daughter!.
Mrs. Henry Smith and Mrs. John
Weener, route. J, and Mrs. Hero
Nienhuia, Butternut Dr.; a son
Ray of route 6; 15 grandchildren;
one great grandchild; a lifter,
Mra. John Nienbuis. arid a half
Cornelius Rooks, both of

interest.

Won

Mouw

calls it a "specializedkind of bio-

Waukesha, Wis., where he

is ser-

mwM%

vice engineer for an electriccorporation.
The award winners exhibition
is held in the galleries of the National Academy of Design, New
York City, Dec. 5 through Dec.

Miss Carolyn Blakeslee
soloi5t at Holland's
annual presentation of 'The Messiah" will be Miss Carolyn Blakeslee, lyric soprano and graduateof
the Eastman School of Music.
Miss Blakeslee, who has gained
prominence as an oratorio soloist after performancesin several
New York churches, also has
made recital appearances in 15
states with her husband, Earle
Blakeslee. She
especially
known in New York as an interpreter of contemporarymusic. She
has appearedon many radio pro-

Soprano

has been heard

Singing.

Former Zeeland

Man

Succumbs at Lament
Zeeland (Special)

Maple Hill

Van Heuvelen, 82,

“Good

luck, boys. It's a tough Job/’ That’s the advlca of 1950 Hope
college football ceptaln Gene Campbell (right) to tacklee Gene
Nyenhule(center) and Fred Yonkman, who were named co-captaina
of the 1951 Dutch grid forcea at the annual “H" Alumni club banquet
Thursday night on the Hope campua. Both outstandinglinemen,
Nyenhule and Yonkman are Junlore,and were elected co-ceptalne
by their
(Sentinelphoto)

teammetaa.

live-

his day.

The

curator of painting of the Brooklyn museum. Sponsor of the competition are considering arrangements to send the exhibition to
importantart centers in various
parts of the United States.
Mouw Is a graduate of Holland
Christian high school, class of
1928. He taught in the rural
schools of North Blendon and

of illustrations, appendices, biblio- 2, Coopersville,seeking dismiseal
gaphy, the book proper contains of their cases.
fourteenchapters. The titles of
Both young men, charged with
some of them will most clearly rape, had filed motions seeking
suggest, in brief form, the char- dismissal on the grounds that the
acter of the book.
evidence produced at a preliminThus there is one chapter call- ary examination in Justice George
ed "Gerrit J. Diekema the Man," Hoffer’s court last Sept. 15, ddi
a charactersketch setting forth not disclose that the offense of
his personal, political, economic, rape was committed, and that the
East Saugatuck before going to religioustraits. Another chapter venue was not shown.
develops the theme of "Diekema’s
Wisconsin.
A jury trial having been waivPoliticalPhilosophy," a subject ed, the trial of both cases has
that the plan of the book called been set for Dec. 19 at 9:30 a.m.
for since many of Mr. Diekema’s’
The alleged offense occurredin
speeches were political. This dis- Wright township involving a 71cussion is supplementedby anoth- ycar-old Grand Rapids woman.

er chapter called "Diekema’s
Political, Economic, and Social
Themes and Ideas." Then there, ‘City Slickers’ 4.H’ers

in

al Association of Teachers of

:

adoptingbetter strains of

The economists believe the fewbook deserves the sym- er chickens being raised this year
pathetic interest not merely of
indicates that adjustment is alreaders who happen to be of ready being raised this year indiDutch' descent but of all those cates that adjustmentis already
who believe that our national under way.
culture has many roots. This "spec20.
Mouw’s oil painting, "Spring- ialized"biography of a very elotime in Wisconsin,” has been quent voice deserves a place on Judge Denies Motions
awarded a bronze medal designed the bookshelves of all who are atFor Dismissal of Case
by the American sculptor David tracted by the infinite variety of
expressionin America, but in a
Smith.
Grand Haven (Special)— In an

operatic roles.
Her affiliationsinclude Sigma
Alpha Iota, professional music
fraternity,Delta Gamma, college
social fraternity,and the Nation-

ren of Ganges.

By

chickens, by keeping more pullets
in the laying flocks, and by better
feeding and sanitation,they now
manage to get over a third more
eggs per hen than they did twenty
years ago. USDA economistsexpect these improvements to continue through the next 10 years
Along with this, the number of
chickens and eggs needed will
increase as our population grows.
But they say that unless production goes down in the next year or
two. and then expands at the same
rate as population, prices for
chickens and eggs will continue

graphy," and that describes the
book accurately. In a volume of
269 pages Dr. Schrier has succeeded in bringing to life on the
printed page a man who, during
his long career, was one of the low compared with other
best known Holland Americans of stock products.

is a chapter devoted to "Dieke-

ma’s

—

Reindert

iM

J
17

Pvt. Douglas J. Lemmen, 20,
son of Mrs. Theresa Lemmen,
270 East 19th 8t., has completed hit Air Force basic airmen
indoctrinationcourse at Lackland Air Force base, San Antonio, Texas. Lemmen’a basic
training has prepared him for
entrance Into Air Force technical training and for assignment In specialisedwork.

formerly of
Centennial St., Zeeland, died Trading In tulip bulbs in EngThursday afternoon at Glenwood land and Holland between 1634 and
Convalescent home, Lament, af- 1637 became a craze, and enormous
ter a lingering illness.
sums were paid for single speciSurvivingare a son, Henry, of mens. Speculationfotfbwed and
Lamont; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. caused widespread ruin.
Albert Van Heuvelen of HoHand;
Curacao consists of two groups
seven grandchildren and six great
of islandf 500 miles aparL
grandchildren.
.

Religious

Themes and

Planning Food Project

Ideas."

Creating the part of Angel
More, Miss Blakeslee was a member of the originalNew York cast
of the Virgil Thompson-Gertrude
Stein opera, "Mother of Us All.’’
She has appearedin several other

iSs

culture figures.

Dr. Schrier disclaims any intention of writing a "biography in
the ordinary sense"; his concern
is with Diekema as an orator, and
biography is .incidental. Since
however any man's public expression reflects the speaker with
peculiar intimacy, an excellent
portrait of Diekema the man de-

has been selected by the jury for
inclusion in the exhibitionof
award winners, according to
word received here. Mouw, former
Holland resident,now lives in

transcriptionsreleased from coast
to coast.
Miss Blakeslee received a master’s degree in music from the
ClevelandInstituteof Music and
rounded out a widely varied background in study and performance
with a year’s study in Italy. She
appeared in concerts of operatic
excerpts both in Rome and in the
provinces.

to

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)'
George Strickfaden,Alleti Richardson and son Stanley Richardson and Albert Eliott returned
from their deer hunting trip last
week. Each brought home a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richardson and two sons were the guests
ftt the hams al relatives laat wnek.

J.

Mouw

An entry by Richard J. Mouw
Art News 1950 National velops as the story of Diekema
Amateur Painters competition the orator unfolds. The author

4

grams and

m

During the last 20 years, poulalthoughthe book try farmers have become experts

in the

is

EitL

Soars in 20 Years

Members of the award jury special way of those who take opinion filed in the Ottawa cirwere illustratorNorman Rock- pride in being Americans from cuit court Friday, Judge Raymond
well, Andrew C. Ritchie,director Holland.
L. Smith denied motions of EdAlong with he introduction,ac- ward Blakeslee, 21, Grand Rapof the Museum of Modern Art in
New York, and John I. Bauer, knowledgments, chronology,list ids, and Richard Radeck, 21, route

21th St., Thursday at 5:45 p.m.
Arthur Dryer, 665 West 22nd St.,

sol*

Award

By R.

Ice Causes Crash
An icy windshield and an icy
road caused an accident at the
corner of Washington Ave. and

Haven, wes driving east on 24th.

Poultry Production

is an objective study, the author
in egg production, says Henry
plainly reveals by implication
Larzelere, Michigan State college
that he admires the man he discusses and that he has done his agricultural economist,In citing
work in a spirit of sympathetic recent U.S. Department of Agri-

Soprano Soloist

was driving north on Washington. and Dvain Murphy, South

MvMar

When the late Paxton Hibben "Gerrit J. Diekema, Orator," is
publisheda life of William Jen- a book that has the characteristic
nings Bryan he describedit as of uniqueness. It is doubtful if s
"the biography of a voice.” There similarly detailed study of the
was irony in the phrase, because oratoricalachievements of any
Hibben had little love for Bryan other public man has ever been
made.
the man.

Sales Continue

MX?

of South Haven

(Sentinel photo)

Library Adventures

A

f«imi!y

made at the annual “H”
Alumni club banquet held Thursdaynight at Durfee hall. Van Wlngen, who hails from Grand
Rapids, was selected as most valuable by his
teammates at the close of the 1950 season.

cil set Presentation was

first time this year, consistsof a gold pen and pen-

A popular singer with Holland
audiences, Rol>ert Speaker, will
return to Holland Tuesday evening as baritone soloistfor the annual "Messiah" presentationat
Hope Memorial chapel at 8:15 p.m.
In his erly thirties. Speaker has and traile* plates.
Dyk emphasized that car ownfilled a large number of singing
engagements despite his being ers don’t have to wait for license
interrupted by more than four application forms to arrive from
years of Army service. He has ap- Lansing before purchasingplates.
“We have them here," Dyk said.
peared more than 100 times in the
field of oratorio alone. In concert "If you want your license, just
he has been enthusiasticallyre- come on down and get it.
'However, you must have the
ceived and has gained the praise
title to your car with you, “he
of many critics.
Between professional engage- concluded.
The license bureau is located
ments, Speaker teaches a large
class of students at the American at 87 West Eighth St., the west
Gerry De Ridder Feted
door at the C. C. Wood building.
Conservatoryin Chicago.
His
Army
services
began
upon
On Third Anniversary
Mrs. Gerard De Ridder enter- enlistment in June, 19-12, when he
began studying radio and electained at a birthday party in her
home Tuesday afternoon honoring tronics at the Chicago Signal
Corps schools.He later was gradher son, Gerry, on his third birthuated from the highest course ofday anniversery.A huge cluster
fered, "electronics,"at the llinof balloons decorated the room.
ois Institute of Technology. He
pink and blue color scheme
appeared as soloist at his own
was carried out. Each guest recommencementexercises.
ceived a gift from the fish pond.
He worked up from private to
Lunch was served from a table
first lieutenant and served as
tiM
decorated with candies and a radio officer for General Headbirthday cake.
quarters in Manila, Okinawa and
Invited were Sandra and Lindy
Tokyo. Besides regulr duties, he
Van Kampen, Gary and Bobby entertained
at Army camps in the
Van Langevelde, Virginia Kruit- United States and overseas. Afhof, Diane and Randy Kruithof,
ter four and a half years in the
Sharon, Mary Ann and David De Army, .k returned to civilian ifie
Ridder. Jackie Dooriag, Chuckle
and his singing career.
De Ridder and the honored guest.

Pullman

.

By Arnold

After a shaky first quarter,
Coach John Ham's Holland Chrisemployes and receipts for that tian Little Maroons played on
fields.
The investigators are inter- year amounted to $40,000.
even terms with Grand Rapids
acted mainly in the standard varThis year promises to break Christian'sreserves but it was to
ieties such as Premier, Robinson, all receipt records,accordingto
no avail as they lost 40-27, Friand Dunlap. They would need Postmaster Harry Kramer. He an- day night. The contest was played
about a dozen plants of any given ticipates receipts totaling $400,- in the spacious Civic auditorium,
variety and could use them imme- 000 when the year ends. And to- the size of the floor bothering
diately as work will be conducted day's staff numbers from 63 to both squads somewhat at the
in greenhouses. A report of find- 65 men.
start.
ings will be sent to growers who
Of the 20-man staff back in
The Dutch managed to score
1907. just six are living today. Paul the first basket in the fray, but
furnish plants.
IPants may be sent to the Bot- Coster, one of the original car- soon fell behind. They trailed 16any and Plant Pathologydepart- riers, died just last week., Those 5 at the end of the first period.
ment, Mchigan State college. The still living are Dick Costing, A1 They dropped two points in the
grower’s address and variety DeVries, Simon Ver Wey, A1 second quarter and were behind
name should be included.
Kleis, Ed Westveer and John K. 26-13 at the intermission.Grand
Van Lente.
Rapids continued to move in the
Gerrit Van Schelven was post- third canto and pushed the total
master and Ed Westveer was as- to 36-20 at the end of the quarto
sistant postmaster.
ter. Holland outscores the winOne of the clerks at that time ners in the last period, but the
was John Kramer, father of Hol- damage was done.
land’s present postmaster. John K.
Jerry Schipper and Rich Sharda
Cats
Van Lente is the father of one of shared the Maroon scoring honors
the present city carriers.
wih eight points each while VanApplication of a little common
That staff included four clerks, der Henst had 15 for Grand
»ense in handling farm animals six city earners, seven rural carRapids.
pays off with a dividend when it riers and one sub-carrier.
comes time to market your live-

Carcass

I

milk supply.
Prompt cooling to below 60 degrees fahrenheit is necessaryto
prevent the growth of those bacteria that may be present.
Careful attention to all steps
of milk production is necessary in
producting high quality milk.
Achieving good results is up to
those individualswho are caring
for the herd and handling the
milk, Murray maintains.

Last Half Century

During

tain this valuable aid of flavor in
selling dairy products, producers
must provide milk that is free
from off-flavorsand which possesses good keeping quality.
Several important items must
be considered if quality of milk is
to be maintaineduntil it reaches
market. Murray cities as the first
item the cleanlinessof the cows.
Clean, well-beddedbams, along
with clippingthe rear quarters
of the cow’s body, help to protect
quality.

Kleis.

Oratorio Soloist

Holland Post Office Has

hjury

ft;

igan State collegeextension dairyman, reminds dairymen that quality is importantfrom the standpoint of consumers’ using dairy
products in greater quantities.
A strong point from the standpoint of selling dairy products is

Probe Virus Diseases

plants for research.
The botany and plant pathology
deoartmentof Michigan State
college,co-operatingwith the department of horticulture,has set
up the project u> study virus diseases of strawberries.
At present, most of the plants
of the standardvarieties carry
concealed or latent viruses which
they have picked up since their introduction.This is not a recent
discovery', as these virus diseases
have been known for some years.
However, it is not known whether all of the viruses are reahy

piftstf

fl

What happens to the quality of
milk after it is taken from the
cow depends upon conditions and

Botany, Plant Pathology

W$m

mm

J

Plants to Study

Department at MSC

ar

m ipll

Girls in the "City Slickers"4-H
Dr. Schrier gives a vivid ac- club are now organizing to carry
count of his characters back- the food preparation project this
ground in the little pioneer city winter.The project leaders for the
of Holland, and that leads him food project are Joyce Brindley
into the subject of Diekema’s au- and Ann Hibbard.
diences, their traits and points of
The first meeting was held at
view. Being one of them, Mr. the Allegan high school Saturday
Diekema understood his audiences morning.
through and through, and Dr
The first year of the food preSchrier goes into some detdil des- paration projectdeals with breakcribing how the orator prepared fast dishes.. Second year foods is
his addressesand adapted their lunch dishes.Third year foods is
tone to the psychical atmosphere main course dishes and advanced
in which they were to be deliver- years include baking, 4-H girl ened. Three whole chapters are de- tertains, and outdoor cookery.
voted to Diekema’s workmanship,
Samples of the girls work were
the literarystyle and delivery of exhibited at the Allegan Count*
his addresses.
Then there is : a chapter called
'.Diekema 's Local Influence,"
and another on "Diekema’sStatewide Influence."The author suggests that his subject’s influence
was more than statewide by calling one of his chapters "Diekema’s National Speaking Activi-

fair in the 4-H club exhibithall.

John Marshall served as chief
Justiceof the United States from
1801 to 1935. William Cushing was
named bis successor but he declined the office. Roger Taney of
Maryland was appointed for the
vacancy.

ties."

The final chapter. "Diekema's
MinisterialCareer," tells the story
of the Holland man’s appointment by President Hoover as
Minister to thO Netherlands, a position he was holding with distinction wheh death overtookhim
in The Hague in 1930.

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th

8L

Phone

M

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
GilbertVander Water. Mgr.
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John Meyer Wins Grand Prize in Photography Contest i/ppjantlQuinlet
Maroons Lose Out
In Final

Swanks Otsego

Mniutes

In

Of Hectic Contest

%S'

Game

r

Zeeland (Special)- Tlie Zeeland
Chix opened their 1950-51 Tri-

One of the gamest basketball
teams ever to wear the maroon
and white of Holland Christian

county league season by defeating

an invading Otsego team

threw the dope sheet to the winds

45-31,

Friday night at the Zeeland high
gym.
Coach Joe Newell's cagers built
up a 12-5 first quarter lead and
were never headed. By half-time,
the Chix enjoyed a 20-10 lead, and
kept the 10-point margin at the
three-quarter mark, 36-26.
Bernie Raterinkpaced the winners with 15 points, while Ray
Wagner contributed 13 and Glenn
Schrotenboer had 11. Big John
Buzzell led the lasers with 10
markers, while Webber had nine
It was an all-Zeeland night as

Friday night and almost upset
towering Grand Rapids Christian
quintet. As it was, the Furniture
City five managed to eke out
41-36 win in the closing minutes
of the tilt.
A crowd of almost 3,000 witnessed the annual clash in the
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium
and really got its money’s worth.
Ticket officials said more tickets
had been sold, but some stayed
away due to bad weather.
Sheer determination and
smooth functioning '‘set"
offense almost turned the trick

coach Mel Bouwman's

a

;Vv

*

reserves

time, 26-13.

Kuyers led Zeeland with

17

Li

>

%

rr

Here are a few of the flret place wlnnera who
were awarded medala at a baton twirlingconteet
in Zeeland high echool Saturday. The event attracted 75 conteetantefrom Michigan and Indiana.
Left to right are Pam De Fielde, 4, Coloma: Gyl
Johnion, 8, Coloma; Connie Norlln, 10, Holland;

came out on the long end of a4438 count against the Otsego seconds. The Junior Chix led at half

for the Hollanders. Giving the
winners, almost three inches per
man, the fighting Maroons not
only excelled in their floor game
but on many occasions in the
fray, actually controlledthe back
boards. Holland’s front line men
composed of the Kok brothers,

Sonle Rogera, 14, Watervllet; Ernestine Smith,
16, Berrien Springs. In foregroundare Don
Gebraad. tabulator;Mrs. George Walbridge, clerk;
Mrs. Pat Gebraad, Judge. See etory page 3.

(Prime photo)

points, while Redder had 10. Fox

paced Otsego with 10 markers
and Buzzell added

Election of Officers

eight.

Yule Decoration

ly First Church

VI

Held

omen

Freak Accident

Vriesland

Sherwood and Jim, Ken Knott

Election of officers was held by
the Women's Missionary society ol
the Holland high school Camera
Kills
(From Friday’H Sentinel)
First Reformed church at a meetclub. Members are Ben Bergman,
John Spaman, son ol Mr. and
ing Thursday afternoon in the
second place winners in order Bob Bolte, Jack Bultman, Dwight
A home Christmas decoration church parlors. Mrs: Bastian Allegan (Special)— The snow
Wednesday at Holland high school were Jack Bultman and Jack Van- Kraai, Gerald Lafferty, John Mrs. Henry Spaman, lett Wednesday, Nov. 29. (or Army service. lighting contest will be sponsored
storm was responsible Thursday
Kruithof. president, presided.
with this artistic scenic life shot. denberg, sports; Gerald Lafferty, Meyer, John Ver Hulst, Marilyn
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout of this year by the Junior Chamber
Mrs.
Kruithof
was
re-elected
for the freak accident which took
His entry was chosen tops in the still life (only one entry); John Westrate and John Wolbert.Ro- Zeeland. Mrs. John Spaman of
of Commerce, it was revealed to- president; Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
bert
Van
Voorhees
of
the
faculty
the life of Des Voign Wilson, 52,
scenic divisionand was picked as Meyer and Mary Yeomans, scenic;
Hamilton accompaniedhim to day.
first vice president; Miss Nettie
is spqnsor. Officers are Lafferty,
grand winner by the judges,Gyde
of
Downgiac.
' There will Ik* eight winners— one De Jong, second vice president;
win. Coach Wes Vryhofs crew
Hubert Weller and Jim Van Put- president; Weller, vice president; Grand Haven.
The new executivecommittee in each city ward and one each Mrs. A. Slag, secretary; Mrs. A
The
accident occurredon USwas shooting wildly at this point. Geerlings, Lawrence Wade and ten. human interest.
Miss Westrate, secretary,and of the Willing Workers met at the
However, the Holland five, trying Fred R. Bulford.
for residents of the north and Bielefeld, assistant secretary, 131 2J miles south of Martin.
The contest was sponsoredby Bultman,treasurer.
There were four divisions in the
home of Mrs. Merton Wabeke on south sides of Lake M^eatawa. Mrs. F. Diekema, treasurer; Mrs
to outreach and outfight the giant
Wilson, driving a truckload of
Tuesday evening. Those present
Grand Rapids forward wall, foulPrizes will be awarded for J. Diekema. assistant treasurer. lumber from the Upper Peninsula
were Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, Mrs homes which symbolize the spirit
ed repeatedly in the final two
A business meeting was con- skidded off the highway when the
Fred Nagelkirkand Mrs. Gil Van of the Christmas season through ducted by the president.
minutes. The Eagles cashed in on
cab of his tractor-trailerhit the
Noord and the hostess.
five successive free throws to
the beauty and cheer of their deMrs. Charles Kuyers showed an soft shoulder, the truck jerked to
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of coration as seen by the passer-by interestingflannclgraph picture of a stop and the lumber slid forclinch the decision
Louis N. Johnson underwent
Grandville were Saturday supper the announcement reads.
Grand Rapids, paced by 6’7"
"The Boat Girl," a story about ward. shearing off the top of the
second operationMonday at Al- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Judging will take place Dec lepers in the South China Boat cab and crushingthe driver.
Paul Newhof, got the best of a
see-saw first quarter, outscoring
22-30 in the evening. Entry blanks mission.
legan Health Center to have his Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos were should lx* mailed to: Christmas Mrs. Kruithof led ck>sing devoThe Christmas season got off to
the Dutch 15-11. Newhof, using
right wrist re-set, x-rays showing
Car Meets Car
his height to good advantage, gar- a colorful start for members of
the first operation a week ago be- Wednesday evening guests of Mr. Lighting Contest, in care of tions.
Cars driven by John R. Borand Mrs. Elmer J. Bass and fam- Chamber of Commerce, Holland
nered the Eagles’ first nine points
ing unsuccessful.
Hostesseswere Mrs. John Dc
the Holland Tulip Garden club at
not later than Dec. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen ily of Grand Rapids.
in the fray.
Haan,
Mrs.
S.
Peters, Miss Ger- chers, 406 Homestead St., and
their annual Christmastea ThursMrs. Henry Gerrits of South
After a slow start in the secand family moved last Friday to
The entry blank:
tie Kronemeyerand Mrs. John Arthur H. Horning, 508 Washingday
afternoon at the home of
ton Ave.. collided at 7^8 am. FriChristman Lighting Content
ond period, the Grand Rapids oftheir new home on W. Main street Blendon was a Thursday guest of
Ter Beek.
day on River Ave. near Fourth
fense moved into high gear in the Mrs. James F. Brooks, 87 West
recently occupied by Mr. and Mrs Mrs. I) G. Wyngarden, John,
..........
and Marie.
closing minutes to take a comfor- 11th St.
Address .......................................... President Zachary Taylor’s only St., when they stopped for a
About 175 members and guests John Andrews.
Christmastrees framed the enMr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink Ward ............................. ............ son. Richard, was a Confederate right hand turn. Borchers’ car
Election of officers was held at
table 24-17 margin at the half.
Coach Arthur Tuls kept shuffling trance door. Evergreenroping and of the Adelphia-Adelphi societies Radient Rebekah lodge last Fri of Holland were Tuesday evening
general In the Civil war. Taylor's received estimated damage of
son-in-lawwas Jefferson Davis, the $100, while damage to the Hornhis front line constantly to keep garlandswith cones decked the of Western Theological seminary day evening. Those slated to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
ing car was said to be negligible.
presidentof the Confederacy.
fresh men in the fray. At one rooms. There was a large kissing attended the annual Christmas seated at installationJan. 5 are Wyngarden and family.
Mrs. C. Wabeke spent several Mrs.
point the Eagles held a nine- ring of golden hoops and mistle- party Friday evening in the social Mrs. Ella Kee. noble grand; Mrs.
Mayme Keag, vice grand; Mrs days at the home of her parents.
point margin, but Jim Kok’s two toe, poinsettiasand red rases addrooms of Zwemer hall. Mrs. Juli- Tresa Morse, recording secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of
charity tosses whittled the lead ing to the festiveatmosphere.
Mrs. Donald Winter, general anna Horton and Norman Van Mrs. Mabel Sanford, financialsec Grandville.
at half time.
Miss Agnes Jousma of Grand )ies at
Grand Rapids took its biggest chairman,also was in charge of Heukelem were co-chairmen of retary; Mrs. Eunice Pahl treasurdecorations.
er;
William
Bush,
staff
captain
Rapids
was a recent -guest of Mrs.
lead of the game soon after the
The club's past presidents.Mrs. the program.
Mrs. William Dornlx*. 85, died
second half opened, moving out in
The
Men's chorus of the sem- Mrs. Cora Purdy was awarded the K. Jousma. Mr. and Mrs. S BroerVictor Watkins, Mrs. J. H. Fetter,
Thursday night at her home, 340
hand
pieced quilt.
front, 30-19. Then came the Holsma.
inary, under the direction of RoMrs. L. W. Lamb, Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. R. Godfrey have
The Sewing Guild met Thurs- Pine Ave.. of complications. She
land rally which eventually knotger Rietberg, sang two numbers
Picket
and
Miss
Gertrude
Stekemoved
from
New
Richmond
to day afternoon in the church base- had been brought home Tuesday
ted the count. Playing strictly the
accompaniedby Mrs. Dorothy Men
tee were guests of Jionor and were
the factory owned house adjoining ment with Mrs. John T. De Witt from Holland hospital, where she
syle they wanted to play the
ning. Mrs. Horton read scripture
presented orchid corsages.
the home of their son-in-law and serving as hostess.
had Ix-en since April 24 when she
Dutch used screens and cuts efand
Van
Heukelem
gave
prayer.
Mrs. Herbert Thomas was in
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
fractured a hip.
Mrs.
Herbert
Schout
of
Zeeland,
fectively to whittle the margin to
charge of a traditionalfeature of Elton Van Pernis led singing of Repp.
Mrs. Dornlxis was the former
32-29 as the quarter ended. Tony
Mrs. John Spaman of Hamilton
Christmas
carols.
the tea, contributionsby members
Mrs, Sam Robinson Sr. foji on were Saturday guests of Mr. and Henrietta Roster. She came to
Diekema, who showed a return to
Speaker of the evening was the
of arrangements and decorations
the sidewalkTuesday and broke Mrs. Henry Spaman.
the United States from the Nethform, was the big gun with six
Rev. Harold N. Englund. pastor
suitable for mantel, table, dining
her hip. She was taken by ambuMrs.
Henry
Bass. Mrs Gerrit erlands at the age of 16. Her huspoints in the quarter.
table, buffet or *Ahe. These were of Second Reformed ch^ch. Zee lance to the Allegan Health Cent, The winners increased their
Bass of Vriesland. Mrs. Abe Syb- band died April 23. 1943.
brought by Mrs. George Pelgnm, land, who spoke on "Theologyof
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
margin to five points twice
esma of Holland, and George Bass
Christmas
Hymnology.
Mrs. Jerena Rooks, Mrs R. ChamMr. and Mrs. Walter Kahne are helping rare for their aged Bert Ba reman; two sons, Cornelthroughout the final quarter, beFollowingthe address, a piano
pion, Mrs. L. Towe, Mrs. Fred
spent Wednesday in South Bend,
ius W. and Marinas;a daughterfore the determined Dutch closed
father. Simon Boss, Sr.
Coleman, Mrs. J. W. Lang. Mrs. medley of Christmas carols was Ind.
the gap at 36-36 on a one hander
Mrs. Benjamin Kroodsma. Jr in-law.Mrs Harry Dombos, all of
played
by
Dick
Vriesman.
Bud
Thaddeous Taft. Mrs. Carl Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. D J Walton of of Grand Rapids was a Frida> Holland; 11 grandchildren; nine
by Diekema. Then came the final
Mrs. L. W. Lamb. Jr., end Mrs. G. Van Eok. Adelphic president,gave Mexico City. Mexico, are parents
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Krood- great grandchildren; a sister. Mrs.
hectic minutes which saw Grand
the
closing
prayer.
Bussies.
of a daughter ElizabethLouise,
Peter Prinze of Grand Rapids, and
Rapids forge ahead on foul shots,
A social hour followed with Mr. born Nov. 26. Mrs. Walton’spar- sma and family.
The tea was in charge of Mrs.
brother. Martin It. Koster of
neither team being able to score
and
Mrs.
Jay
Weener.
Mr.
and
Ransom Everett and her commitents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane,
Grand\
illo.
a field goal.
tee Mrs. Otto van der Velde, Mrs. Mrs. Peter Breen. Norwood Reck are spendinga couple of months Mrs. Dora Broodman
Others showing well in the tilt
Phillips Brooks and Mrs. Fetter. and Donald Lam in charge.
there.
were Ben and Ralph Bouwman Mrs. Larry Kolb arranged the
Members of the decorting comflrs. John A. Nienhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Haney re- Dies in Grand Rapids
and Keti Mast for Holland, and beautifully appointedtea table. mittee were Mr. and Mrs Roger
turned home Tuesday from Grand
Mrs. Dora Broodman. 57, died Succumbs at Muskegon
Harold Hoeksema and Roger
Hendricks, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van Rapids where he had medical care.
Thursday
attlernoon at her home,
Hamstra for Grand Rapids.
Zyl. Mr. and Mrs. David Ter His health Is not much improved
Mrs. John A. Nienhuis, 54, of
2064 Madison Ave., S. K.. Grand
The Tulsmen connectedon 10 Trapping Fur Animals
Brest. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van RoeMrs. Will Hoxie of Wyoming
midnight
Rapids, following a short illness. Muskegon, died
out of 18 foul tosses while Grand
kel
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Park, formerlyof Fennville, fell
Income lor Farm Boy
Thursday in Hackley hospital,
Surviving
are
the
husband.
Dr
Rapids hit 13 out of 23.
Lenters. They arranged decora- in her home last week and broke
George J. Broodman; two daugh Muskegon, where she had been
Newhof led all scorers with 17
Trapping wild fur animals of- tions m keeping with the seasson. her left hip. She is at the Osteoters. Lois and Delores; three sons, confined since suffering a stroke
tallies. Diekema was high for the
Hostesseswere the Mesdames pathic hospital,Grand Rapids.
fers the farm boy a good chance
Alvan. Milton and Jerome; her six weeks ago. She was a former
locals with 12 points followed by
to earn extra cash, says Charles Bea Van Eck, Esther Van RheenMr. and Mrs. Thomaa Cornea u
Holland resident.
Ralph Bouwman with 10.
en.
Lois
Wildman.
Grace
WillemShick, extension specialistin
and daughter have moved from father. Albert Stuk; six sisters
Surviving are the husband; two
Mrs.
Herbert
De
Maagd.
Mrs
Box Scores
game management for Michigan sen, Jean Cook, Elaine Boogerd, the apartment of Mrs. Alice Earl
children, Mrs. Bill Van Dam of
John
De
Maagd.
Mrs.
John
De
Holland (36)
Irene
Ringnalda,
Bernice
Byland,
State college and the Michigan
to the hotel apartment recently
FG F P
Ruth Dykstra. Betty Johnson, vacated by Mrf and Mrs. Frank Jonge, Mrs. William Geelhold Detroit and Chester Nienhuis of
conservation deportment.
2
0
...
0
Miss Tean Stuk and Mrs. Cor- Muskegon; two grandchildren;
Schipper f .......................
Correct handling of pelts will Edith Maasen and Barbara Mur- Hayes.
nelius Buddingh; two brothers, the step-mother, Mrs. Kay VanDiekema f ...................... 6 0 1 help increase the income from ray. Mrs. John R. Mulder and
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis reden Berg ot Oregon; four sisters
4
.
1
Sidney
and Jack Stuk.
Knott c
.......................
trapping efforts,he points out. MrA Lester Kuyper poured.
from a two weeks visit with relatMrs. Fr<*d Vanden Heuvel, Mrs.
Bouwman R. g ................ 4 2 4 Time and care should be taken
ives at Toledo. Ohio, Port Huron
jack Van Zanten and Mrs. Albert
4 1
Bouwman B. g ...............
and Brighton. Because of the haz- Fennville Man Missing
when skinning, especially around Royal Neighbors Elect
Nienhuis, all of Holland, and
Mast g ............................ 0 ft 1 the head regions of a fur animal.
ardous fog they were brought here
Sgt. 1/C Lester C. Mueller, son Mrs. Ed Boeve of Portland. Ore.;
Kok S. c ........................... 0 0 1 Use stretchers that shape pelts to Officers at Meeting
by their son-in-law and daughter,
of Jacob M. Mueller of route 2, three brothers, Nick Vanden Berg
3 5
... 1
Kok J. f ..........................
Mr. and Mrs Ed Nickerson of Fennville, is reported missing
their natural size. Never overof Fremont, Gerrit of Hudsonville
Mrs.
l^ona
Norlin
was
elected
Brighton
and
another
daughter,
stretch a pelt since this will thin
Totals 13 10 19 the fur and make it look poor. oracle of the Royal Neighborsat Mrs. Mildred (’ousineau of De- action on the Korean fighting and Tim of Zeeland; one bn>front, accordingto the War de
ther-in-law,Adrian Bazan of AlGrand Rapids (41)
Shick edvises that all excess a regular meeting Thursday night troit, all of whom returned home part men t. He previously waa
legan.
FG F P fat and tissue should be removed in the lodge hall. Other officers Sunday.
wounded and later returned
.. 3 3 0 from pelts before they are allow- named in the election are Mrs.
Hamstra
...............
Mr. and Mrs. Kemth Jackson duty.
1
1
Vander Laan f ............. ..
Betty
Corns,
vice
oracle;
Mrs.
moved
Saturday
to
their
new
ed to dry in a cool, airy place. Fire
Graveside Services Held
Newhof c ........................ 6 5 4 and direct sunlight should never Stella Dore, past oracle; Mrs. home on Hutchins lake. The
1
1
For Van Slooten Baby
Vcenstra g ......................
be used In drying. Pelts should re- Blanche Shaffer, chancellor; Mrs. apartment over the Dubreuil garJohn LeRoy Van Slooten, son of
De Vries g ..................... 0 0 3 main on stretchersuntil dry Garnet Knoll, recorder; Mrs. Nel- age vacated by them has been
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Slooten,
Hoeksema ................. ... 3 2 2 enough to hold their shape. Never lie Kleis, receiver; Mrs. Dorothy tenanted by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
1
ft
... 0
272 West 10th St., died at birth
Tuls f .............................
ship green or unstretched pelts, De Boer, marshall; Mrs. Effie Osborne, who have been temporSaturday at 10 p.m. at Huizinga
Sprong, inner sentinel; Mrs. Har- arily residing in Saugatuck.
Kamps c ......................... 0 0 0 he cautions.
1
1
... 0
Memorial haspital.Zeeland.
riet Horn, outer, sentinel;Mrs.
Bykerk g ........................
—— ——
Surviving are the parents, two
Melva Crowle. manager three
Mission
Society
Tea
CootiettesSponsor Party
14 13 13
brothers, James Alan and Jerry
Totals
years; Mrs. Minnie Serier, manLee. the grandparents, Mr. and
ager two years; Mrs. Anna Elli- For Veterans Facility
Held at Trinity Church
Mrs. William Van Slooten and
son, musician.
Keep Tractor in Top
Silver candles and a madonna
Cornelius Ver Hage and three
Arrangementswere made for
Cootiette club 197 arranged a
great grandmothers, Mrs. John
against a background of greens the family Christmas party to be Christmasparty for the, Veterans
Condition in Winter
Van Slooten, Mrs. Edward Ver
decorated the tee table at the held Dec. 21. A ptfluck supper Facility in Grand Rapids at their
Having trouble getting your Trinity Reformed church Wom- will be served. Each family will meeting Thursday night in the
tractor to start on these cold en’s Mission society Christmastea bring a dish for the table and ta- VFW club rome. The party will be
mornings? If so, you’ll benefit Thursday afternoon. Sixty women ble sen-ice. Fifty-centgifts will be held tonight at the Facility,with
from these three suggestions giv- attended.
exchanged by adults end 25-cent supplies being sent by the local
So easy ... so thrifty ... so sure!
en this week by L. R. Arnold, OtMrs. J. Spyker and Mrs. Van gifts, by the children.
group. Cigarettes, candy and coand
assured
steady
employtawa county agriculturalagent. Zoeren were in charge of the proRoyal Neighbors decided to logne, the latter donated by a
Simply buy the bag that displays the bright
ment await high school gradHe recommends keeping the en- gram. Mrs. John Griep played a send a magazine subscription to local member, were includedin
red MICHIGAN MADE seal! Then you are
gine clean as the first job. Dirt piano solo; Mrs. Catherine De the Royal Neighbor home at Dav- the gi/ts.
uates
men and women
certain
that you have the finest, purest, sweetcollects around the spark plugs, Rods presented a Christmas read- enport, Iowa, and also contributThe Cootiettes planned to have
who attain skill as journeymen
est sugar money can buy ... at a value price!
magneto, end distributorcap. ing and Mrs. Spyker led devo- ed to the TB fund.
a Christmasparty Dec. 20 at the
printers.
Then it gets damp and shorts the tions.
Refreshments were sened by home of Mrs. Leonard Stiller.
Get your bosk training under
Yes, the MICHIGAN MADE Pure Sugar seal
electricalsystem. A clean engine
Refreshments were served folMrs. C. Dressel. retiring presi- Mrs. Harriet Horn and her com-

and Earl Schipper did outstanding
work in this department.
A basket or two in the right
spot could have given the locals
the victory. With the count knotted at 36-all and less than four
minutes to play; the Dutch were
in excellent shape to notch the

v

League

Driver

Contest Planned

John Meyer won the grand contest, sports, still hfe, scenic
and human interest. First and
prize in a photography contest

Tulip Garden Club Begins

Fennuille

Christmas Season at Tea

Seminary Clubs

Have Yule Party

Name

|

-

Dornbos

Home

1

|

.

at

1

...

1

———

f

1

1

f

.*..

TOP WAGES

—

—

mittee. Prizes for the evening lowing the business meeting.
members of the w|re won by Mrs. Dorothy De
executive board, Mrs. Dressel, Boer and Mrs. Leona Noriin.
Cars Collide

is always a help to easier tractor dent, presided at the meeting.
starting.

Hostesses were

Agent Arnold also sayq to be
sure you use winterized fuel. Mrs. F. Kooyers,Mrs. Rein VisSome manufacturersadd volatile scher, Mrs.* G. Van Zyl; Mrs.
materialsduring the winter George Albers, Mrs. Lester Klaas- Snowstorm

•

A car driven by Paul Roels. 20,
of 143 West 20th St., was stopBlamed
Heavily falling snow was blam- ped for a traffic light at 10th
months, and these light materials en, Mrs. Lester Kuyper and Mrs.
ed for an auto accident Thursday St. and River Ave. Saturday at.
help promote easier starting.
William H. Vande Water.
11:45 pm, and a car driven by
Finally, the agent advises,keep __Mrs. Dressel and Mrs. J. Ven- at 4:29 p.m. at the corner of Cothe fuel tank full as much of the der Poel poured. Mrs. Kooyers ar- lumbia Ave. and 14th St., involv- Edward Wagner, 31v of South
Haven, failed to stop behind
time as possible this winter. This ranged the decorations,which in- ing cars driven by A1 De Weerd,
Roels’ car. The collision caused
172
East.
14th
St.,
and
Gladys
wjll help keep moisture from con- cluded a large lighted Christmas
Dykhuis, route 3. De Weerd told an estimated $100 damage to the
densing on the inside of the tank tree.
officers he couldn’t see because itouth Haven vehicle, while the
and promote easier starting.
Sewing was first taught in public of the storm, and Mrs. Dykhuis weal car wa$ damaged an estiThe capital of Ceylon, Colombo, schools in Boston in 1854. The said she couldn't stop because of mated $25. Wagner was ticketed
wae named for Christopher Colum- course of study was legalized by the ice. Damage to each car was by city, police for driving while
under the influence of alcohol.
Massachusetts in 1876.
bus.
estimatedat $50.

Angie Kammeraad, U.S. Army
nurse who arrived in Korea
last week, naa been promoted
from the rank of captain to
major, according

ceived here

to word

by her

re-

brother,

Aid. Clarence Kammeraad.
Major Kammeraad enlisted In
the Army Nurse Corps in Augand was in the European Theater of Operations
during most of World War IL
She was home about a year
ust, 1942,

before, rejoiningthe

r

Army

and

has been in Tokyo General
years. In
she is chief nurse at

a practicalskilled instructorat
Ferris Institute, operated by

the State of Michigan. Ferris
offers eight 12-week courses
in hand composition,presswork and typesetting.

,

is

your guide to quality and value! Look for it,
it at your grocers the next time you shop!

ask for

MICHIGAN MAPI

For information, write

FERRIS INSTITUTE
Ralph E. Pattullo,Registrar
and Dean of Instruction
BIG RAPIDS,

PURE SUGAR
None

Finmr in

MICHIGAN

14th field hospital..'
i
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Holland

Married at Legion Club House

Good
Old Days

Sunday School fn the
December

NEWS,

In 1916
(Followingis the 486th in the
series of weekly articlestaken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35

Victorious Dally Living
(Following is the 18th in the
2 Corinthians 11:18-30;12: 8-10 new series of weekly articles takBy Henry Geerllngs
en from news of the Ottawa
Our lesson title and topic bring Cbunty Times published more
to our attentionthe importance than 45 years ago.)

of victorious living day by day.
In almost any line of study or endeavor we are greatly influenced
in what we do now by the ultiThe Home of the
mate aim we have in view. Some
Holland City New*
Published Every Thursday by the Sentinel lives are without any real aim,
Printing Co. Office M-56 either as regards this world or the

years ago.)
Military training for pupils of
the public schools received a
boost Monday night at a meeting
of the Social Progress club of

The Holland American Aid someeting Wed-

ciety, at its annual

nesday night, voted in favor of
raising from $30,000 to $50,000 to
be devoted to the erection of a
new Holland Home for the aged,
began a story in the May 5 issue

this city, according to a story appearing in the Tuesday,Oct. 24,
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in 1916. "Our National Defense, The Patriotism of
Peace" is the title of a book by
George H. Maxwell that was reviewed by Henry Winters before
the club at the home of Mr. and

of the Ottawa County Times
published in 1905 by M. G. Wantnext. Such people just exist and ing. Trustees elected were the
land, Michigan.
find what pleasures they can in Rev. Matthew Kolyn, president;
Entered as second class matter at
F. Buursma, vice president; J. A.
the post office at Hol,an£ M'ch£ the passing days.
S. Verdier, treasurer, and J. C.
under the Act of congress. March 3,
But if we. like the apostle Paul,
Hertstein, secretary'. — Evening
are animated by the hope of en- Press.
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
joying God forever, we should live
For a time last Tuesday afterto glorify Him now. And in this noon it looked as though all the
there is involved victoriousliving buildings at the Waverly yards
The publisher shall not he liable now— the kind of living that would be destroyed by fire. The
[or anv error or errors in printing pleased God and that will bring
coal chute, a two story building,
inv advertisingunless a proof of
inch advertisementshall base been an ultimate reward. But that kind caught fire, it is supposed from a
obtained by advertiser and returned of living is not a soft and easy spark of one ot the locomotives
by him in time for correction with thing. The very word victorious
which spread to the ice house.
iuch errors or correctionsnoted
implies conflict and struggle with Both buildings were destroyed
plainly thereon: and In such case
anv error so noted Is not corrected, opposing forces — struggle that causing a loss of about $900.
publishers liability shall not exceed ends ;n victory and not in defeat.
The Christian Reformed church
such a proportion of the entire sp^re
We must meet the great enemy of Overisel has extended a call
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- of our souls with his divers temp- to the Rev. William Borgman of
tations.The experiences that try Zutphen.
our faith will be far from pleasThe Rev. G. De Jonge of YriesTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 52.00; Six months $1.25; ant, but as we endure them with land has received a call from the
three months 75c; Single copy 5c the help of God, they will work
first church of Pella. Iowa.
Subscriptions payable in advance and
steadfastness.The victoriousneed
The Holland high school basewill be promptly discontinued
if not
to be won a day at a time. And ball team was defeated by the
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by as we resolutely fight and win our
Grand Haven high school playreporting promptly any Irregularity
West Eighth .Street, Hol-

3S79. _

Mrs. William Vander Hart on
River Ave.
Joseph A. Hartgerink of Holland has purchased the general
store of Egbert Pelon, four miles
southeastof Holland.

The Zeeland school library of
2,000 volumes has been
changed from the high school

some

building to a grade building next
door to allow the librarian more

it

tisement.

David E. Fischer, 21, right, and Allan (Dead Eye) Fischer,19, enliet*
ed in*the U.8. Navy on Aug. 22. They are the tone of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Fischer, 807 South Shore Dr, The brother* completed basic
trainingat Great Lakes on Nov. 4. They trainedwith Co. 271. David
was sent to Newport, R.I., Nov. 11 and was assigned to a tanker. He
expects to be home on leave about the first of the year. He attended
Holland high school and worksd as assistantsignalman for the C
and O railroad. At time of enlistment,he was employed at Van's
Market. Allan also attended Holland high school and at the time of
his enlistmentwas employedas a commercial fisherman by Clifford
Chambers. He ie now eervlng aboard a destroyer.

_

Waverly

room. Miss Margaret Roosenraad,
making a new cata-

Burnips

logue.

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brummel
of Burnips were in Oakland last
Sunday and attendedthe worship
service of the Oakland Christian
Reformed church.
Mrs. Gottleib Miller was hostess
to members of the Women's So-

librarian,is

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Blazing away like a huge pyroMrs. Nick Kamphuis entertaintechnic display out in one of the
worst storms that Black like has
ed Saturday afternoon in honor of
witnessed for some time the clam
her son, Bernard, who celebrated
shell dredge of the Robert Love
his 11th birthday anniversary on
& Sons of Muskegon this afterSunday. Guests were token to the
noon burned to its bull before a
skating rink in Zeeland after
stream from its tug and the
daily spiritualconflicts, we shall ers, 9 to 6.
which the group returned to the
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
buckets of water showered by the
take our place with Paul and the
The Park board has let the
ciety for Christian Service of the Kamphuis home where gifts were
Coast Guard extinguished the
hosts that have gone on before
presented to the guest of honor
MORAL ISSUE OR PRACTICAL who have emerged triumphant contract for the laying of cement
flames, began a story in the Wed- Market Street Methodistchurch, and refreshments were served.
walks
on
the south and west side
A national network radio com- and have kept the faith.
nesday. Oct. 25. issue. The loss is in her • home Wednesday. The
Those present were Freddie Borgof Centennial park. Supt. of Parks
estimatedat $6,000. Shortly be- meeting began at 10:30 a.m. The man, Edwin Zuidema, Kenneth '
• mentator who is noted for his obChristians do not ,blamt their J. A. Kooyers has placed 85 gold
hostess
served
a
pot
luck
luncheon
fore noon the fire broke out on
jectivitymakes the remark that troubles on God. but find them a fish in the fountain basin, 40 of
Fought, Jimmy Piaggemars.Gerand Mrs. John J. Slenk.
the dredge where it was tied at at noon. The business and devo- old Rozcma and Bernard Kampthe use of the atom bomb ha* special opportunity to experience these are young fish spawned last
flouwsmo photo)
tional
meeting
was
held
in
the
afthe E. J. Harrington dock near
never seemed morally more ob- how much God cares for them. season. Mr. Kooyers expects to
huis.
The American Legion club and tiny buttons to the waistline. Virginia
Perk, before the Beach ternoon.
i jectionalto him than the use of The result is that instead of com- catch a few sturgeon, pike and
Blue
txms
decorated
the
skirt,.
Gary De Jonge, who celebrated
house was the scene of a wedding
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeksema
House.
Because
of
the
great
any other weapon. The atom plaining about their troubles, they carp to put in the south pond.
Both wore scalloped headdresses
his eighth birthday Saturday, was
and
son.
Calvin
of
Burnips
had
as
Dec. 7 when Miss LillianKarsten
bomb, he point* out. merely kills have additionalreasons for gloriand mitts to match their gowns. storm blowing during the day,
honored et a party given by hi*
A son was
to Mr. and
work on the building of the dock their guests last Thursday. Mrs. mother, Mrs. Gary De Jonge.
more people more quickly than fying Him.
Mrs. Martin Wabeke or Grand became the bride of John J. Slenk. Mrs. Zoerhoffcarried a cascade
Hoeksema's
brother
and
family,
any other w-eapon that has been
If there ever was a man who Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Wabeke are The Rev. Hessel Kooistra officiat- bouquet of white carnations and was discontinued.The men on the
Games wore played with prize*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
devised. But in the precision suffered it was the apostle Paul. well known here.
ed at the double ring candlelight yellow chrysanthemums and the job here from the Muskegon
going to Judy DeZeeuw, Betty
and
son
LaVerne,
and
daughter,
. bombing of Hamburg during the For a good many years he was afflower girl carried a basket of firm had taken the tug to HolPrince and Rosemary Dekker. ReThe Rev. J. T. Bergen has been service.
land after banking the fire under Carol, of Jamestown.
war over a period of weeks on a flicted by what he called a thorn selected as a delegate to represent
The bride is the daughter of Mr. rose petals.
freshments were served. Those
At the Allegan Home Extension
carefully worked out schedule, in the flesh. What made it worse, the classis of Michigan at the an- and Mrs. Ben Karsten, route 2.
The gowns were designed by the boiler.
present were Gary De Jonge, BetTonight at 7 o'clock Miss Hazel meeting held in the Burnips ty Prince, Judy De Zeeuw, Rose< more people w'ere killed — civilians he prayed that it might be renual meeting of the General Sy- Zeeland, and the groom is the son the bride and made by the bride's
Wing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. school last Monday afternoon. mary Dekker. Gordon Ten Brink,
' as well as military personnel— moved, and it was . not. I can
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwman. mot her.
nod of the Reformed church.
than were destroyed by the drop- easily see why he called this afCalvin Bouwman. cou* n of the W. H. Wing, 88 West 13th St., Election of officerstook place for Margaret Fought, Jimmy De VisA congregational meeting of the 194 West 17th St.
ping of the atom bomb on Hiro- fliction a messenger of Satan: for Third Reformed church will be
Vows were exchanged before a groom, assistedas best man. Lee this city, will become the bride of the coming term.
ser, Wanda Foekler, Marley
Earle J. Stine, who has spent
• shima. *‘A»d those people were again and again Satan tried to
setting
of palms, ferns, candelabra Eklen Karsten. brother of the Leslie E. Guild of Topeka, Kans.
Walker, Dennis Honnold, Lyle
Monday evening, May 10, to disDr. Amme Vennema, president of several days in the home of his Honnold, Jerry Kamphuis, Lam! just as dead as the Japanese were make him doubt the love of God.
cuss the building of an addition and bouquets of chrysanthemums bride, was ringbearer. Mr. and
who fell victim to our atom bomb," But God assured him that his love to the rear of the church 30 x 50 carnations and pompons.
Mrs. Sylvan Dwenger wore mast- Hope ' college,will perform the parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Earle bert De Vries, Shirley Kruithof,
J. Stine, returned to Kleatzer Colceremony.
he added.
er and mistress of ceremonies
Miss
Arlene
Bouwman
of
Grand
Lois and David Schultz and Bevwould be sufficient, no matter feet and the remodeling of the
"Shall the city of Zeeland raise lege in Iowa to resume his erly. Donna and Dennis De Jonge.
The use of the atom bomb has how uncomfortablethe thorn
A reception for 52 guests was
Rapids, cousin of the groom, playgallery.
by loan the sum of $17,000 to be studies.
• been widely regarded as a moral made him.
The annual Christmasparty of
Director Will Thomas of the ed pre-ceremony music and the held at the club house. ArrangeMrs. Milo Beyers entertained the Waverly Activity club was
’ issue. It is significantthat when
In connection with his mission- West Michigan and Crisp bands, wedding marches. Miss Lois Bouw - ments of carnations and ehrysan- used for the purpose of constructPresident Truman made his most
ing and laying a pavement on the members of the Women's Mis- held Friday evening, Dec. 1, at
ary' labors he suffered untold was presented with a handsome man of Grand Rapids, also a cou- themums decorated the tallies and
recent statement, appeal was hardship*.A various times he was
Main St., from the east to the sionary society of the Burnips Pil- Bosch’s restaurant in Zeeland.
the
wedding
cake
altered
the
sin,
sang
"Because"
and
"The
silver mounted baton. The two
made first of all to the clergymen treated most unjustly by the Jewwest limits, and shall the bonds grim Holiness church Wednesday Following dinner there was a
bridal t a file
bands gave an open air concert Lord's Prayer."
of the nation. Since the great ish and Roman authorities. It was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Boh
Altena
pre- of the city, 17 in number, each in at her home, northwest of Bur- short business meeting in charge
The
bridf.
given
in
marriage
by
last Saturday evening. After the
Protestant unity meeting was on
nips. A carry-in dinner was of Mrs. E. Zuidema. president.
not because he was a wicked concert the bands were banqueted her father, wore a white satin and sided at the punch howl and Mrs. the sum of $1,000 to be termed
.* at Cleveland at the time, the opserved at noon by Mrs. Beyers. Games were in charge of Mr*.
man, but because he was a min- by Mr. Thomas, the occasion be- lace gown styled with a bodice of Walter De Vries and Miss Louise Main Street Pavement Bonds, be
portunity was present for getting
issued the bonds to become pay- The devotional meeting and the Don Essenburg and Mrs. Reka
Vande
Riot
arranged
the
gifts.
Chantilly
lace
over
satin
and
butister of the One who could trans- ing his 43rd birthday.
the reactionsof national religious
A short program was given at able serially and to draw interest bQsifies.smeeting in charge of the Hamstra with prizes going to
form evildoersinto the finest
William Mokma and Miss Susie tons extending to the waistline,
! leaders. And to a man almost the
at the rate not to exceed six pet- president.Mrs. Ora Leow, was Mrs. D. Darns, Mrs. George Jacob*
the
reception
mandarin
collar
and
cap
sleeves.
Christian characters.He was not Zoerhoff will be married next
use of the atom bomb was conheld in the afternoon.
Guests attended from Grand cent per annum?"
and Mrs. Fred Borgman. Decoraonly stoned in Lystra and left for Tuesday.They will reside at 352 The full skirt extendedinto a long
, demned.
Webster
Davis
of
California
The Rev. Earle J. Stine was the tions were arranged by Mrs. J.
Rapids.
Z'H'land
tmd
Holland.
train.
She
wore
mitts
of
lace
over
dead. Missionaries have always Columbia Ave.
But always on moral grounds.
The bride and groom are grad- said to be one of the best and guest speaker at the devotional Zuidema and Mrs. D. Steinfort.
satin. Her finger-tipillusion veil
The religious leaders and states- been ready -to endure hardships: Mr. and'Mrs. John Bohl. Sr. of was held in place by a headdress uates of Holland Christianhigh most witty Stump speakers in the period of the Burnips school on Mystery friends were revealed and
even in these days some of them Hudsonville expect to leave the
men who ranged themselveson
United States will speak at the Monday morning.
Christmas gifts were exchanged.
lost out on our modem conven- latter part of this month for Ger- of braided lace and satin with school The bride is employed in
that side of the question felt that
Republican rally tomorrow eveThe members of the Burnips Pd- Those present were Mrs. Borgiences and comforts. They have many to spend the summer. Their seed pearl trim. She carried a cas- the office of Holland Furnace Co.
it would be wrong to use the
grim Holiness church are sending man, Mrs. Bronkema. Mrs. Dams,,
and the groom is an employe of nin in the city hall.
always expected oppositionand former home was at Fulda, Hesse cade bouquet of white rows.
! bomb. Faced with the situationin
A blaze that resulted in dam- gifts in a Iwx for their njission- Mrs. W. Dekker, Mrs. G. De
. Mrs. La verne Zoerhoff attend- Chris (’raft Corp.
persecution. Perhaps they have Nassua.
which American boys now find
For the.r podding trip to Flor- age amounting to $1,000 was dis- aries this Christmas.
Jonge, Mrs. J. Derks. Mrs. Essenpersevered because the aoostle
Hope college Council had a busy ed her sister as matron of honor.
themselves in Korea, it is doubtKenneth, Roger and Fred Smith burg, Mrs. W. Foekler, Mrs. I*
ida. the bride wore a winter white covered in the cottage owned by
She
wore
a
yellow
taffeta
gown
Paul
was
such
a shining example two-day session on last week. A
. ful if one of those leaders would
styled similarly to that of the dross and hat and navy blue ac- Freeman Blandfordat Macatawa returnedMonday, to the Burnips Fought. Mrs. Hamstra. Mrs. W.
have said that ordinary' bombs of how Christians can accomplish great amount of work was accom- bride. The flower girl. Nancy cessories.a rasptierrycoat and a Tuesday afternoon.
school to resume their studies af- Honnold, Mrs. T. Kragt, Mrs. C.
should be withheld from those great things for God. even if it plished during these meetings. Dr. Jane Karsten, also a sister of the corsage of white chrysanthemums. Henry Brusse of this city is on ter being confined to their home
Lough, Mrs. F. Rozema, Mrs.
entails
physical
and
spiritual
sufKollen
read
his
annual
report
! boys or the most modem guns or
Four pre-nuptial showers com- a trip to Williamsport, Pa. He with chickenpox and mumps. Steinfort, Mrs. L Walker, Mrs.
showing the splendid condition bride, wore a yellow taffeta gown
hand grenades. Their use is not fering.
has just been to New York City They are the children of Mr. and C. Zuidema. Mrs. E. Zuidema,
Nor was his success as a mis- this institutionis in along fin- fasf honed with a peter pan collar I plimented the bride.
considered morally wrong. During
and Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Fred Smith of near Burnips. Mrs. J. Zuidema. Mrs. H. Roach
sionary
pure
joy.
In
every
church
ancial and educationallines.
the war a clergyman won fame by
The
Sidney
O.
Hoff,
lumber
The Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. and Mrs. Jacobs.
and Mrs. Richard Diovendorf,
Hospital Notes
saying, "Praise God and pass the there were problems which weigh- During the past year many valubarge bound south with a cargo Stine and daughter. Frances, and
Donald Romeyn is confinedto
1724
Willard.
S.
E..
Grand
Rapids.
ed
heavily
upon
him.
Ministers
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
able gifts were made to the colammunition."
of hard lumber, put into the Hol- son, Peter, entertained a friend in his home, with chicken pox.
But an enemy killed one by one of churches are accustomedto a lege. The council discussed plans
Admitted to Holland hospital A son. David Earl, born Monday land harbor today to get our of their home a week ago Sunday at
Fred Rozema and Jack Woodall
or ten by ten or a hundred by a life full of troubles.Surely they for the new gymnasium for which Friday were William Kievit, 37 to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jacobs,
spent last week in Florida.
353 West 22nd St.; a son. Robert the 55-rrule gale that was blow- Burnips.
hundred is just as dead as are have no bed of roses in spite of Carnegie gave $20,000. The officThe Burnips Girl Scouts troop
West First St.; Mrs. Marie Styg- James, born Monday to Mr. and ing.
those who are wipe^out wholesale the fact that they are dealing ers of the council are; President,
The
Hope
college debating No. 1, and their leader, Mrs.
str^
334
Elm;
Tommy
Speet,
142
Mrs.
Gordon
Brower,
route
2,
by an atom bomb. So are civilians. with the best people in the com- the Rev. James F. Zwemer,
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Lucy Fisher. Hudsonville; a son. James Harold, league has suggested as its topic Dorothy Oakes, held their business
Tltere was a time when the use of munity. Consider some of the Holland; vice president, the Rev.
for the next triangular debate and recreational meeting in the
Jr.. torn Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
gunpower was considered morally causes for Paul’s suffering and William Moerdyke, Roseland. Ill 26() East 11th St.
with
Alma and Olivet college, Salem Township Community hail
Dismissed
Friday
were
CornelJames Riemorsma.route 4; a son
wrong, and doubtless in the stone heart ache. In Philippithere was secretary,G. J. Diekema. Holland;
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
ius Bouman. 108 East 25th St.; Rodney Lee, born Monday to Mr. "Resolved, That the Federal gov- in Burnips on Monday evening,
age the use of the early bows and discord; in Corinth there were di- treasurer. A. Visscher, Holland
Robert Wilderman, senior at
ernment
shall
establish
a
basic
Dec. 4.
and Mrs. Harold Troost. route 4
arrows was held to be morally re- visions in the church; in Galatia
The subject of the Woman's John Oonk, 77 East 23rd St.
Western
.seminary, was guest
A Christmas play will he preAdmitted Saturday were For- a daughter born Monday to Mr. H-hour day for industries with no
prehensible.
there was confusion on account of Literary club last Monday afterminister at the Reformed church
change
in
the
present
standard
sented
by
the
Sunday
school
memIt is hard to see how the drop- legalism; in Colosse there was noon was ‘The Study of Switzer- rest Roberts, 195 West 13th St.; and Mrs. William Van Ark, 69
Sunday.
wages.
bers of the Burnips Methodist
Marvin Rotman, 54 Scotts Dr
East 32nd St.
ping of the atom bomb can be coldnesson account of philoso- land."
At the annual congregational
Holland
has
a
near
centenarian
church
on
Friday,
Dec.
22,
at
Wayne and Jerry Koeman, route B
held to he morally wrong— if war phy; in Tessalon.ca there was
A daughter. Ifnda Mae. born
meeting
the following officer*
'both discharged same day).
today to Mr. and Mrs. John Kid- in Mrs. Alida Print who is cele- p.m. They will begin practice next were elected:Elders; J. Lammers,
itself is held to be justifiable. But .sorrow instead of comfort and
brating
her
93rd
birthday
anniweek.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. man, route 4. a son. Royal J..
there L a very good argument on hope, at least for a while until
The Burnips- Boy Scout troop, H. A. Bowman and Alyn RynKatherine Fendt. 3-19 West 17th born today to Mr. and Mrs. Roy versary today, came here in 1852,
practicalgrounds for our not us- Paul could write them a good letFeted at Birthday Party
was
married
by
Dr.
A.
C. Van No. 32. met Tuesday evening with brandt; deacons. Howard Vande
St.;
Mrs.
Howard
Jalving
and
ing the atom bomb. During the ter.
Thompson, 333 Howard Ave.
Raalte in the old log church and their leader in the Salem Town- Berg. John Tigelaar. Peter Cotts
world wars both side/? refrained
But great as was his physical Mrs Gerrit Bouwman of East baby. Otlsville; Henry Brower.
has lived in Holland and vicinity ship Community hall at Burnips. and Fred Van Noord.
from the use of bacteria warfare, suffering it was not to him as Saugatuck, who will celebrate her 317 West 35th St.; Mrs. Julius
for 64 years.
The recreational period followed Thursday evening, open house
Just
a
Recount
Echo
.
and to a considerable extent the heavy a burden as his mental 80th birthday anniversarythis Knoll and baby, 152 West 17th
will be held at the hail for Mr.
The
Zeeland
Choral
union
will the short business session.
use of poison gas. for fear of re- and spiritual travail. He had one week was guest of honor at a St.; Mrs. Jeanette Brandt, 356
and Mrs. Walter Kronemeyr and
Settles With Sheriff
meet
Wednesday
evening
in
the
The
weekly
prayer
meeting
was
prisal.That practical consideraGordon St.
of the great intellects of ail time. party Saturday afternoon, given
family from 8 to 10 p.m. All relaThird
Christian
Reformed
church.
held
Thursday
at
the
local
Piltion saved many lives, and that is
Admitted .Sunday was Joyce
Grand Haven (Social)— Big The study of a cantata has been
tives and friends are invited. The
In his thinking he laid the foun- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
grim
Holiness*
church.
The
Rev.
all to the good. Now Lhat Russia
Knowles. 126 West 18th St.
Tom Robinson, former Holland taken up. The director, the Rev. John Harold Kotesky is the pas- Kro nemo yens are leaving for Lidation* upon which ha* rested Zoerhoff, 125 East 22nd St.
has the .same weapon available, for
Discharged Sunday w'ere Mrs. attormy who has been in Grand
Gifts were presented to the
the Christian church. He was
beria, Africa, soon as missionl»onard Trap, has secured a most tor.
use of the atom bomb would be
never a detached thinker.His honored gu*st. The afternoon was Ann Dornbos, 133 West ifith St Haven more than a week helping inspiring work, entitled "The
aries.
almost a case of attempted naThe congregational meeting to
thinking was always related to his spent socially and refreshments Mrs Ben Bouwmasterand baby. the Democrat* in the governor’s Great Light." The officersfor the
tional suicide. The issue is prac95 West 18th St.; Grover Emor- re count, settled with the sheriff
Kiwanians Hear Talk
work. But he was a pioneer think- were served.
be held at the local Christian Reensuing
year
are
as
follows:
Prestical, not moral. What do others
Attending were chldren and ick. 307 East Eighth St.; Joanne Tuesday.
er. a creative thinker who wrestformed church last Thursday was
ident, the Rev. J. H. Geerllngs; On Chinese Situation
think? If you have ideas, write us
Tom. who left Holland about 20 secretary-treasurer, Miss Aggie
grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Batema. 319 West 18th St.
led
with
the
implications
of
the
postponedon account of weather
300 words.
Admitted
Monday
were
Bonnie
years ago for Benton Harbor, Staal; assistantsecretary-treasur- The Rev. John Muilenburg. re- and roads.
Christian faith for all of life. Men ry Bouwman; Mr. and Mrs. ClaFriday evening a prayer meetmay be comfortable in body, but rence Leep. Jimmy, Garnet and Boeve, 199 Gordon St.; Henry Van owed Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek er, Miss Jeanette Bull.
cently returned missionary in
Sketches of Musicians
$36.38 tyr more than a year and
engaged in mental effort that is G^ne; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bouw- Norden, route 2.
China, gave Kiwanians an eye ing will he held at the Reformed
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Van
Kersen
Discharged Monday were Gor- just never got around to pay it.
man and Marcia; Mr. and Mrs.
strenuous and exhausting.
delightfullyentertained Mrs. Wil- witness account of conditions un- church as a special day of prayer
Given at PEO Meeting
Yes, he had been dunned, but
der Communist dominationat the proclaimedby Gov. Williams.
Heart power is more costly Lambert Bouwman, Dale. Barbara don Gruppen, route 6; Mary' Lee
Kramer, route 1; Mrs. Marvin his answer was, “Go ahead and liam Vander Ven’s class of young regular Kiwanls meeting Monday
Thursday evening the Girl'*
Sketches of three women prom- than head power. Emotional and Lucille and Vem Beeien; Mr.
women
of
the
Third
Reformed
KohlAr and baby, 213 West 11th prosecute."
evening
at
the
Friend League for Service will have a
inent in music were presented by strain is more exhausting than and Mrs. John Zoerhoff; Mr. and
church Sunday school. Miss VanSt.; Mrs. Burl Howard and baby,
At 4:05 p in. Monday, Under- der Linden, missionaryto China, Tavern.
potluck supper and Christmas
Mrs.
Curtis Snow at the mental effort. Paul bore on his Mrs. Kenneth Nienhuis and Bobroute
4;
Mrs.
Gerrit
Dyke,
232
sheriff
Harris
Nieusma
and
DeHaving
lived in China the last party at the home of Mrs. Edmeeting of BW chapter of PEO heart the burden of the churches. by: Mr. and Mrs. Dale Voss; Mr.
West 22nd St.; Maurice Minnema. puty Bill Wiebcnga approached who is in this country and at pre- four and a half years, Rev. Muil- mund Sneden.
Monday night in the home of Mrs. He was deeply interestedin peo- and Mrs. Harry Hulst, Harold and
sent visiting in the city gave some
460 West 20th St.
the snappy attorney in the court
Alan;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bouwenburgh described the hectic life
The Literary club will meet
Irwin J. Lubbers. Kirsten Flag- ple. He. had the capacity of the
valuable information regarding
Hospital
births
include
a
daughhouse with the bill Robinsonsaid
caused by changes in the coun- Thursday evening for their Christstad, Lotte Lehman, and Marian pastor to enter into' the sufferings man. Gordon, Arlyne, Earl, Elizasome
steroptician
views
which
ter, Susan Kay, born Thursday to ho was unable to pay for it at the
j_
Anderson, w'ere the three discuss- of others. If a heresy appeared beth and Mary.
were shown by Rev. Van Kersen. try, particularly through politi- mas
Gerrit Bouwman died five years Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haan, 224 time and asked. "Why don't you
cal
maneuvers
and
economic
The
local
Sunday
school
are
ed. Programs this year are cen- among the Collosslans,it called
Richard P. Hobson, the man
Michigan, Zeeland; a daughter start suit against me?"
tered around women and their ac- a special letter. If the Judaizer* ago.
who swam to the Merrimac, when breakdown brought about by in- practising for the annual Christbom
Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs.
Nieusma
was
prepared
for
that
flation. The speaker said that be- mas program.
were at work among his Galativities.
Gerald Schippa, 304 East Sixth and whipped a summons issued by it was run across the channel cause the social structure has fallMrs. E. V. Hartman presided tian converts, hi* heart was torn Birthday Party Is Given
mouth
of
the
Harbor
of
Santiago
St.; a son. James Kevin, born Fri- Justice George Hoff^r from his
en to .piecesin China, it is easy
and plans were made for a Foun- with deep concern for those in
day to Mr. and Mrs. William pocket. It involved services ren- de Cuba, thus bottling up Cer- for the Communiststo overrun DuMez Store Employes
For Mary Lou Koetsier
ders Day program Jan. 15. in the the faith.
Brace. 564 Lakewood; a daughter, dered Sept’. 19, 1919, in the case vera’s fleet, will speak at . Car- the country. He- also pointed out
A little man can shut himself
Entertained at
'
home of Mrs. G. E. Kollen.
Karen Lee, born Friday to Mr. and of Benjamin H. Lievense. qow de- negie Hall Friday, Nov. 3, on the that with China’s vast territory,
party
honoring
Mary
Lou
The hostess served refresh- from the sorrow and suffering of
issue of prohibition,began a story
Mrs.
Gordon
Smith,
615
Washingceased. against the Michigan UnDu Mez Brothers, Inc., enterconditions vary throughout the
the world. But a man with the Koetsier on her seventh birthday
ments.
in the Thursday,Oct. 26, issue.
employment Compensation comcountry, with sdme- sections ap- tained their employes at a Chriatheart of the apostle must share was given Saturday afternoon by ton.
With
friends
and.
relatives
A son, Curtis Williamson, horn mission.It was strictly a civil
the compassionof hi* Lord. This her mother, Mrs Ray Koetsier,
gathered at Hope . church last parently not under Communist mas dinner last Monday at Holly
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Otto
St. Francis Social Club
House, Grand Rapids.
1
involves somethingot the suffer- 198 East 24th St. Guests were
night* presenting a gay and fes- control.
Following dinner the group reseated around a Christmas tree Schaap, route 3; a daughter,
Big Tom was quiet for maybe aIn
telling about the Korean
ing
of
Jesus
in
the
presence
of
tive
scene,
the
wedding
of
Miss
Has Christmas Box Social
Sheryl Kay. horn Friday to Mr. half a minute,
crises,Rev. Muilenburg said the turned to the home of Mrs. Erwin
the sin, the evil, the sorrow, and while the honored guest unwrapHazel Wing, daughter of Mr. and
A meeting of the Young Peoand Mrs. Dick Blauwkamp,276
Today he thought better of the Mrs. W. H. Wing of 88 West 13th biggest advantage the Commun- De Vree for games and exchange
the sufferingof the world. The ped her gifts. The Christmas
ple' s Social club of St. Francis. De
Wall
St.,
Zeeland;
a
son,
Calvin
situation and paid the $38.86—
ists are gaining there is prestige of gift*.
bearing of such a burden is cost- theme was carried ou.t.
St., to Leslie E. Guild of Topeka
Sales church was held in the
Those present were the Me*Games were played and win- Paul, bom Saturday to Mr. and plus cost.
resulting in increasein morale
ly. but it is Involved in Christian
Kans., took place.
church basement Saturday even- growth.
ners received prizes. A two-course Mrs. Marvin Van Tatenhovo,
with the pushing back of United dames Louise Moore, Maxine Cobb,
The
Hope
college
sophs
defeating. A box social in the form of
lunch was served by the hostess, route 2.
Etta Marcus, Ona Otteman, Hated the juniors for the second Nations forces.
a Christmasparty was featured.
A daughter,Nancy, born Sat- Marriage Licenses
assisted by Mrs. Russell Koetsier.
George Steketee. program chair- tie Post, Ann Wierda, Grace Plaggome
yesterday
afternoon
on
the
It was announced that the next Wounded in Action
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Guests invited were Peggy Til- urday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
enhoef, Rena Elferdink. Mildred
college gridiron. The touchdown man, introduced the speaker. The
meeting of the group will t^ke
Ottawa County
Hudsonville—Leland G. Amtz, lema, Carol Aardsma, Lucille Iwaarden. 661 Washington;a son.
Rutgers, Gertrude Vander Weide
Rev.
Herman
Rosenberg
gave
the
place Jan. 13 at Miller's Bam, hospital corpemart third class, was Brink, Sandra Piersma, Sharon Duane, bom Saturday to Mr. and
John Ennenga, 78, and Mrs. came in the last quarter, a per- invocation and President William and Elaine Kiekintveld, and the
fect
forward
pass,
Steketee
to
where a hard-times party will M* reported wounded in Korea today Becksvoort, Aria Hoving, Helen Mrs. ClarenceLooman, 339 West Anna Buhl. 73, . both of Grand
DuMond conducted the meeting. Misses Gertrude De Koster, Jean
held,
by the War department.Amtz is Rose, Marcia Lou Koetsier, Pame- 28th St.; a daughter bom Sunday Haven; Vivian Edgar Hjll, Jr., Veldman across the line. W. Ste- Paul Rathke was a guest of the Volkers, Harriel Essenburg and
New members are invited to the son of Mr. and Mr*. Lei and la Willis, Donna Mae Koetaier and to Mr. and Mrs. Burl Howard, 27. and Evelyn Jean George, 25, geman then kicked goal. The first'
Esther Hyma.
game ended 18 to 9 for the sophs. | club.
jo i i'-.* organization.
route 4; a son born Sunday to Mr. both of Holland.
W. Amtz, -route 3, Hudsonville. the guest of honor.
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Digs Out

lily

Drivers Receive

|

M

)f

Snow

Drifts

|Safety Awards
The street department, aided by
department*of the city
owning a truck or a shovel,
out in full force 3 am. Saturday
clearing roads and walk* of the
heavy deposits of driftedsnow lelt

Fifty-sewnemployes of the
Holland Motor Express company
I

all other

wM

of Holland were honored Saturday afternoon with safety awards
for periods ranging from one to
15 years at a

Warm

V

progra

in Friday’s wild blizzard.
Slightly lower temperatures—
it was 25 degrees at 11 a.m. today
caused the wet snow to
harden somewhat, and cars navi*
gated local streets with some degree of confidence.There were
more cars stuck at curbs and in
drifts Friday than any person
could recall. There also were more
chains in evidence than in many

held at the

Friend tavern.

—

Company president John Cooper
made the awards. Waiter Bryant,
safety expert from Richmond,
was the speaker of the afternoon. A buffet luncheon followed
the presentations.
Receiving 15 year safety awards

Va.,

were

to Bussies is John Raterink.158

Fifty-teven employes of the Holland Motor Express
Co. receivedsafety awards ranging from one to 15
years at a specialmeeting Saturday at the Warm
Friend tavern. John Cooper, right, shown presenting a 15 year award to John Bussies, route 6. Next

John Raterink and

John

years.

Bussies.William Van Slooten was
honored tor 14 safe years.
Other awards:
Nine years— Stanley Lampen,
Eugene Ver Burg.
Eight years— Tony Hellenthal,
Lester Walker. Irwin Cooper.
Six years— Harold Stull, Stanley Rutgers, Allen De Vries
Five years — Atherton Ridley.
Lynn Hull, John Elgersma.
Four years- Richard Van Wyk.
Three years — Elmer Talsma.
Lyle Hull, Lavern Brand, Dale
Van Slooten. John Vandermyde.
Two years— John Palasek, A. I).
Fischer. Allen Solomon, Dennis
Schipper, James Marr. Chester
Mack. John Grassman, .1. H. Gorman. Floyd Dykema, Alvin Dykema, Frank Dudley. Chester
Bush. A. D. Fischer. John Van
Haitsma.Henry De Ruiter. Komer Vandenbas. Jack Williams.
Richard Backer. Wayne Van Eom>naam. Frank Tibbitts. Floyd Elgersma. Richard Elgersma.Rich-

Walnut Ave., who

also received a 15-year safety award. At left is
John R. Cross, safety supervisor of the Michigan
Trucking association.Bussies and Raterink were
the only 15 year safety men included on the list.

Roads remained slippery in the
city and police urged caution in
travel Highways were fairly clear
but icy In places.
One accident occurred Saturday
US-31 and 27th St.
where a heavy semi, driven by
Harold Winegar of Grand Rapids,
hit the rear of a city snow plow
truck as the latter was making
a left turn off the highway. The
city truck, driven by Gerrit De

i

on

and the Pacemaker Custom series.Hudsons art
only five feet high, yet have full road clearance
and more head room than any other car due to

For 1951. Hudion Motor Car Co. hat four diatlnctlve lines of cars led by an entirely new series—
the Hudson Hornet. The Hornet is powered by the
new high compressionH-145 engine, the most
powerful automobile engine In production. The
Hornet has a 124-inch wheelbase.In addition, Hud•on has the Commodore Custom, Super-SixCustom

Haan. 316 West 19th St., waa
lightly damaged but the tractor

exclusive••step-down"design with recessed floor.
The new Hudsons are on display at Haan Motor
Sales Inc., 25 West Ninth St.

semi was considerably damaged on the right front.

of the

USED CARS
Come

LINCOLN AVE.

F

CARAGE

Frank

Ml

Lincoln

Jan Anstett. Francis Wilber. Uon
Oudsema. Russel Cooper.

Former Holland

for any

died unexpectedlyThursday of a
heart attack at his home. Burial
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery,
Holland.
Roest. a native of Holland, was
an employe of the Pere Marquette

Doi’t Wait for Cold Weather

Phona 9110

OCCASION

Services were held Monday at
De Vries Funeral home. Grand
Rapids, at 1:30 pm. for Arthur J.
Roest, 76. of Grand Rapids, who

Railway Co. 45 years and a
Grand Rapids resident 32 years.
He was hired by the railroad in

models offer a choice of Hydra-Matic or synchromesh transmission. The popular Chieftainfour-door
sedan pictured exemplifies the advanced styling
of the Pontiac line.

Ava.

FLOWERS

Man

Dies at Grand Rapids

Pontiac’a1951 iilver anniversary models bring 28
fresh styling innovations and 17 mechanical improvements. The new Pontiacs.now on displayat
Ter Haar Auto Co., 150 East Eighth St., again are
availablewith six or eight cylinder engines. All

Our

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

year - M.
Unham.
Bert Holtgeerts,Harry Booth.
Eddy. Albert Dykema. E. H. B o u w m a n. Henry
Billerbeek. Harold Storm.

One

Over and See
Selection

ard Revord. Ehvyn Drent, Kenneth Cooper.

.

WARM
offers more than three times as much vision as
formerly.Leather upholsterycomes in contrasting
or harmonizing shades to lively new body colors.
Safer brakes are another of the many outstanding
features of the new models.

The ileek new 1951 Chevrolet! are now on display
in the showroom! of Decker Chevrolet Inc., at 221
River Ave. Thii new convertible reflectj to excellent advantage the lower, longer linei of 1951
models. A major improvementIn the convertible

) a

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Qeo. Mlnnema, owner

WBahlngton

Sq.

Phone 7IM

rear top window of flexible plastic which

Local

Mrs. Cornelia Van DorpU

j:

/fIV

Men See Show

ROAD

O. C. Dunkin, C. R. Lynch, K.
1891 and when he retired in 1936,
Dies oi Lingering Illness
R. Crawford and D. C. L*gault
had been assistant master mechanic 12 years. He was a memof Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co.
ber of Burton Heights Methodist
neha Vat Do^e. 70. of 438 West of Holland, returned Monday
Episcopal church.
from the week-long Automotive
•
t Iw.r hfitrur
Surviving are the wife. Mayme; school music department will be Main Ave , died at her home Sat- Service Industries show at Navy
All Mokes
Track Overturns
urday night of a lingeringillness. pier in Chicago. They studied prothree daughters. Mrs. Walter J.
Grand Ha.von i Special) Gatherer, Jr., Mrs. Lester J. held at the gymnasium on SunSurviving are the husband, gress exhibited by more than 500
Wreckers and state |M)lice were Lloyd and Mrs. W. Richard Lew- day. Dec. 17, at 3:30 p.m. The in- James: a daughter, Mrs. Albert us manufacturers of automotive serattempt mg to right a truck which is, all of Grand Rapids: two sis- strumentaland the vocal music Kornoelje of /.< eland , a son, Jay
Saloo
vices and accessory equipment.
had been loaded with S. If), 000 ters, Mrs. Claude F. Wood and dcp,'iri meiil . directed by William Van Durplc of Z< eland; a daughHUDSON DEALER
worth of freight which left the Mrs. Fred Kennel t of Caledonia; Tower and Muss June Brun.stmg. ter-in-law.Mrs. Ix-ster Van DorThere Is no soda In soda water.
25 W. 9th Street Phene 7242
road and turned over on US-31 three brothers. John of Califor- will present OinMma.s selections pie «,f Holland. 10 grandchildren Carbon dioxidegas. under pressure,
south of I he Muske^on-Otlawa nia. George of Marion. Ohio, and The public invited.
a sister. Mrs. < >. (’. Van Wormei is generallyused instead.
county line during the heavy Richard P.. of Grand Rapids; also
The annual show of Hie West of Missoula. Mont, and three
| storm Friday morning. The truck nine grandchildren.
Michigan Pigeon association will brothers. William Ver Hum. Naro
! 1)0 longs to the Blue Arrow Truckbo held in the .second floor show- Ver Dum and Arthur Ver Duin.
JOHN
First Great Seal of the Vniled rooms over Staal’s drug store
ing Co.. Kalamazoo.The load was
all of Grand Rapids.
States was designed ami accepted next Wednesday. Thursday and
transferred to another truck.
by congress in 1782. It was changed
Good equipmentand proper fir
Friday. Dee 13-15. An entry list
to its present form In 1885.
of 350 to 4<X) birds from several ing ot your furniu e will help keep
stales in the midwest is expected. your community clean, regardless
Cultivation of, silk worms In
Wendell (’. Bonnema of Zeeland of the kind of fuel you are using.
China dates from 2600 BC.
,,
thrilled
is secretary
Pl<qn.sare completed for the
the sciccti°n‘
A inline designs of
community dinner on Thursday,
Dec 14. for the unbeaten and unWALL
tied Zeeland high school football
Reconditioned and
PAPER
lean) Karl Kdwards. who has had
Guaranteed Used Cars
an important part in the }1SC

Zeeland

SERVICE

•

a

COMPLETE SERVICE

(

>

•

—

to Catck Yoa Unprepared

Haan Motor

,

PETER

We're the "doctors"for

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

RUN-DOWN ROOFS
Holland Ready Roofing
Phones 9051

—

Eve.

66734

m.

FRED’S GAR LOT

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.

MNIVKRSAL GAS
CONVIRSION BURNIR

50 West 8th

Give* your present furnaceor
boiler famous Lennox gas healing
efficiency, quietness,and troublefree service! Simple in dcaign,
easy to inatall. Lennox ‘‘Mellow
Warmth” control* hold room
tempera turee constant to within a

DU

degree.Call u* today
expert installation1

PONT

for

NFW PROCESS

•

NOT

Phone 4811

Gives a

mmm

w

wn n

mm

system

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

Buy Lennox

—

Don Hartgerink

— Herm

St.

St.

You Buy Quality

Good Time To Buy A

SELECTION

TUNE

-

ALWAYS BUYING

REASONABLE PRICES
G.M.A.C.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

HAD'S

150 EAST 8TH ST.

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Phone 66422

369 River Ave.

SCRAP

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

PHONE

7997

All

To Give You The

Best of Service On

Any Make

*
of

YOUR INSURANCE
tmefa WITH YOU!
CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

State Farm Insurance Co#s.
Auto
'
1

ft College Avenue

—

Fire

—

Life

Phone 7133

CRANE

with

JEP-KB}

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE

flexibletube delivery system

PRINTING

cuts installationcost. Exclu-

SERVICE

.

.

.

9 East 10th Street Phone 2326

eliminate cold

tionary forced

warm

air

heating system

Off

Repair All Kindt

today!

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

Leaky Roofs!

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

*

Whether before or

Guarantees Freshness!

after the

theatre, or for a aandwich at

noon, enjoy our convenient-

Whipped Cream

ly.

Puffs

ly located Bier Kelder for

GEO.

MOOI

Eclairs
your favoritebeer or wine.

Open noon

WARM FRIEND

miROID PRODUCTS

TAVERN

'til Street

PHONE 3826

•

»

Cream Pies
CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

until midnight

ROOFING CO.
79 Lost

BEN VAN LENT! I SON

\()ur(Prin

.

air returns. See this revolu-

Car!

Phone 7225

.

ECONOMY

to ceiling

We

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Midi

Who's

provideeven heat from floor

IRON and METAL CO.

0

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Holland,

.

sive Recirculating Registers

120 River Ave.

The Latest Modern Equipment

Phon# 2284

86 East 6th SL

Phones 66360 and 67221

The modern way to heat
your home with oil. New

Louis Padnos

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

CONSTRUCTION

21 and Wavcrly Road

COMFORT.

INSTALLMENT PLAN

— Phone 2386

UP

M

NEW ^^2

*

MATERIALS

MOTOR

RESIDENTIAL

Simonizing

USED CAR

in the ClassifiedSection.

221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.

COMMERCIAL

Greasing

Aren of modern Spain Is about
equal to that of Oregon.

See our priced Advertisement

CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept.

It's A

Blok

Phone 7777

Costs less

DECKER

—

Washing

INDUSTRIAL

untied.

BIG

SUPER SERVICE
125 W. 8th

Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147

Guests of honor will be Coach
Joe Newell, assistant coach Mel
Bouma and the 1950 Zeeland High
team which has come through two

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

consecutive years, undefeated ami

H. & B.

Gives more protection

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th

better lustre

Lasts longer

mu? limn iMicmns mi

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
1 Holland, Mich.

Cars Called For and Delivered

LENNOX

ALWAYS

LUBRICATION

WAX

A

St.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

footballseason, and Kd Timmerman of Grand Rapids, also on the
1950 team will be guest speakers,
Kdwardc plans to show films of
the MSG- Notre Dame game.

5 West 8th St. Phone 2587

fraction of a

ING.

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002 — day or

night

'

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

FH0NE

2477
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Hope Leads Busy

Armory

Will

ml'
*

Host

.•;>
\

I

Basketball Week

%

m

T-

District Playoff

V

'r-

A
With Three

Games On March

Hope college leads a busy local
basketball card going into action
three times this week. In all,
eight games are scheduled for the
Holland-Zeelandarea. Of these
only three .games are slated for

mm

m

1,2,

3

i

wk

m 1

Lansing (UP)— Holland Armory
was announced today as one of
the sites' for district basketball
tournament by Charles E. Forsythe, state high school athletic
director.

Holland will host the district
playoffs in class B, March 1-3.
While Hope is playing three The winner of the Holland district
then will go to Kalamazoo college
contests, Holland high will play for regional play March 7-10.
two, Zeeland two and Holland
Participating teams will be announced
•
Christian one.
Quarter finals are scheduled
Three games are scheduledfor
for March 14, Forsythe said.
Tuesday night with Holland high
Semi-finalsand finals will be
playing at home. The Dutchmen played in Lansing and East Lanoriginallywere not scheduledto sing March 16-17. As in the past,
•|?i
play Tuesday, but when their con- championshipgames will be play-."VK
vja
test with Muskegon scheduled ed in Jenison fieldhouse at Michigan State college.
for last Friday, was postponed, ofApproximately675 high schools
ficials shifted it tp Tuesday. This
will participate with 12,000 boys
contest with the Big Reds will on their teams.
serve as a big test as far as HolChampions of the four classes
land cnference chances are conlast year were: Class A— Kalama*
cerned.
zoo Central. Class B— Ishpeming.
Hope takes to the road on TuesClass C — East Grand Rapids.
*
day when it journeys to KalamaClass D— Brimley.
ill
zoo to meet Coach Bill Perigo's
Holland Christian will play in
: iJ - ^
::
Ut i) •'
^
T !
powerful Western Broncos. The
the district tourney at the ArmBroncs
have
played
tough
comMrs. Paul Newnham and 2i/2-year-old Elizabeth
her car, a minimum of furnitureand furnishings
ory, while Holland high school, in
petition to date and will have to
Ann pack a few of the many things they will need
and a washing machine. She learned the latter is
cl^ss A, must go to Kalamazoo
he
placed
in
the
favorite
role.
when they arrive in Germany to join their husband
one of the most essentialappliances in getting
for both district and regional
On
the
same
night,
Coach
Joe
and father, T/Sgt. Paul Newnham, who has been
along in Germany.
play. Classes A and C regional
Newell's fast moving Zeeland Chix
in Germany ii/2 years. Mra. Newnham is taking
(Sentinel photo)
will be at Western Michigan col•'t
will invade Grandville for a game
lege.
with the Bulldogs. The Chix will
bo the powerhouse ir the league, be trying to break the .500 mark
with 10 returning veterans from in season play. To date they have
•/Vf.V
Brother of Abe Nauta
last year's third-place club. But won two and lost two.
Tuesday. Alma dumped the BriHolland Christian swings into Succumbs in Chicago
§
tons, 75-69.
action Thursday night when it
Jacob Nauta, 86, of Chicago,
It appears at this point that meets u veteran -studded Kalamawe ll have to wait and see.
zoo St. Augustine five on the Arm- brother of BPW Supt. Abe Nauta
But anyway, we can look at the ory court. Coach Arthur Tuls' club of Holland, died Thursday night in
Fenrville (Special) — Epend- the boat.”
Chicago after a lingering illness.
various squads.
will be trying for their second win
ing Christmas in a far' off
In their letters they would comKalamazoo
will be out to de- of the season, but have their work He was born in Chicago and came
foreign land with their husband pare progress made for their
to Holland with his parents when
and father is in the offing for trip and Mrs. Kuban finally wrote fend last year's title. Coach Dob cut out. Coach Harve Freeman is
Grow has five lettermen back. bringing a good St. A team to he was three years old. He spent
»•
.•
Mrs. Paul Newnham and 2J year- she had her port call.
Captain Bob Simantou and Tom Holland and fans can expect a his early life here, serving as
old Elizabeth Ann, who left last
Mrs. Newnham waited for a
engineer on freight trains during
zi&i
week for New York where they few days and Monday of this Wilson showed promise in the good ball game. The Maroons have summer.
Hornets’
opening
win
over
As- dropped their last three starts afwill sail for Wiesbaden,Germany, week she called Fort Custer but
After his marriage to Grace
Sgt Newnham is doing his sec- no orders had come through. Her sumption. Others back will be ter winning their opener.
John Sentz. Dick Cain and Lee
Also on Thursday night, Coach Dick of Muskegon in 1901, the
to join T/Sgt. Paul Newnham.
father, Robert Keag, a World
couple lived in Chicago where he
ind hitch in the army and was War I veteran, suggested calling Van Haaften. A lot of help is ex- Russ De Vette will take his collegians to Alma for Hope’ second erried mail until his retirement.
sent to Germany in July of this headquartersin Chicago. There pected from the freshman team.
Albion, Alma and Hillsdale MIAA encounter. Hope led Adrian Mrs. Nauta died about a year ago.
year. He first enlistedin 1941, and she learned her orders' came
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
finished
in a third place deadlock in the power-halted tilt Saturday
was sent overseasin May, 1942. through Nov. 27. Then minutes
(Sentinelphotos)
last year. Albion coach Walt night. Alma has a veteran ag- G. H. Scott and two granddaughAfter being in England and flew fast to get ready.
There were calm moments and furious moments
at Ninth and River, showing cars halted by deep
Sprandel
can
floor a first five in- gregation and will prove tough on ters of Oiicago; two brothers,Abe
France he returned in November,
Tuesday, army personnel from
in Friday's storm which piled the seven-inchsnowsnow, some of them patiently waiting for the
cluding veterans Chuck Mohl and their home court. So far this sea- of Holland and Joe of Berkley,
1944 when he and the former Bet- Ft. Custer came and got her car
fall into high drifts, closing almost all schools
snow loader to carry away some of the big piles.
Calif.,
and
a
sister,
Mrs.
E.
E.
son, the Scots have bowed to CalJohn
Porter
at
forwards,
Dick
ty Koag were married. He reciev- and household goods and furnishand slowing traffic to a minimum. Top picture
Lower picture taken from across the street
Allen at center, and Bob Eggles- vin and Central Michigan but Avery of Holland.
was taken this morning during a calm moment
ed his discharge in August, 1945. ings as well as trunks and large
shows storm at the height of its fury.
hold
a
decision
over
Albion.
However he re-enlistedin June, baggage,the last of which they ton and Don Little at guards.
On Friday night, Coach Fred
Other
returnees
include
Max
Ber49 AntlerlessDeer
1946. After attending schools in hoped to have ready to accomOrland Haugen, Swan Creek staArchers have until Friday to
ry. Charley Frost, Bob Clark, Ar- Weiss’ Holland high quintet meets
Egypt's Great Pyramid containa
Illinois,Georgia, Louisville he was pany her.
tion manager repqrted. About 500
its second Southwest conference Killed in Ten Days
nie
Pinkney
and
Bob
Betz.
stalk
their game with bow and
sent to Lowry Field, Denver,
2,300.000
stone blocks,of an aver*
Through a friend in Germany Alma's Scots are going to be foe when it travels to Benton
hunters of the 800 given special
arrow and try to match last
Colorado in September,1948, Mrs. Newnham learned the most
Allegan
(Special)
The
kill permits were out after venison
Harbor.
The
Tigers
are
always
a
age size of 40 cubic feet. It is estiwhere he stayed until July. Since essential householdfurnishing to tough under coach Norm Borton. tough outfit and this year seems was 49 deer in the special 10- during the period.
year’s total of 36 deer killed in
his arrival in Germany he has bring is a washing machine, for Lanky Scot veterans include Russ to be no exception. The Holland- day antlerlessdeer season which
mated the structijre weighs about
The kill was slightly less than the 60-day bowmen’s season. The
been promoted to Tech Sergeant. the German women scrub all their Halpin, Bill Healy, Bob Hamilton, ers go into this week’s play with a ended Sunday in Allegan county,
last year's 54.
archers so far have bagged 22. seven milliontons.
Traveling,except by boat, holds clothes and they last but a short Chuck Saxton. Bpb Pueschner,
one
victory, one defeat record.
Hess Wever and Joe Thibodeau.
no novelty for Mrs. Newnham time.
Hope closes its strenuous week
Heaiy and Saxton were on the
who has moved with her husband
or Friday when it entertains
Mrs. Newnham took little furni- all-MIAA team last year.
throughout his travels. At Denver
Wooster, Ohio. Little is knownture, only essentialssuch as the
Irv Wisniewskiat Hillsdale has
where both men were instructors,
child's bed, washing machine, been cheered by the return of two about the invaders this season, althey made warm friends with Mr.
throw rugs, cooking utensils, former players who didn't com- though they have had good squads
and Mrs. Nicholas Suban, and
in recent years.
toaster and electric iron.
pete last year— Rod Oberlin and
their nine-year old son, David.
Zeeland plays its second game
T/Sgt.
Newnham
is
a
director
Merv
Holbeck.
Other
varsity
mop
Both men now are together in
away
from home, also on Friday
Johnson.
Germany and both women and of finance in Wiesbaden. His en- will be Captain
night when they travel to Paw
listment
expires
in
June,
1953.
John
Rummel,
Bob
Blomeke,
Rod
children will sail together. This
Paw to meet the Redskins. Paw
Asked if her husband plans to Halstead, Dave Sebring, Tom Paw has been a powerhouse in
friendship between the women
has stood Mrs. Newnham in good stay in the Army, Mrs. Newnham Lusk. Dave Hinkle and Len Wis- recent years and are always poniewski.
stead or she might “have missed replied, “that all depends.”
tent on its home court.
The Adrain club which invades
the Armory Saturdaynight ended
!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
in the cellar last year. The Bulldogs hope to better this position
under new coach John Darnton,
Marvin Wabeke 736, Glenn
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
who replaced Navy -bound Lyman Brower 736, John Hauch 722, John
John Cavas and Hugh Moran, who Abbott. The first five at Adrian Lam 702, John Mulder 698, pienn
by Dick Mllllman
May we quote from a publicity looked good in basketball roles probably will be Tom Gillman, Geerlings 672, Chuck Aldrich 670,
for Adrian against Hope Satur- John Stepp, Marc Woodard, Regie Webb Dalman 664, Les Lemson
release dated Sept. 8, 1950?
McConnell and Earl Wilkie, all 646, John Borchers 626, A1 Hame“Notre Dame, winner of 38 day night, arc both freshmen.
End Dorn Dibble of Michigan veterans.
link 624, Bud Van Tak 615, Wayne
garnet in four years, should sweep State was the first gridder in
There’s your roster. What help Harrington 610, Nick Havinga
its 10 game schedule and retain Adrian's history to make an all- the various teams get from fresh- 603.
nationalchampionship laurels, a American team. Dibble was nam- man classes and newcomers proBarbara Van Kolken 593, Ken
writer reports.
ed to a defensive end spot on bably will make the difference Van Nuil 588, Hank Lemson 554,
“The Irish. . .still look better Grantland Rice's team. ..John in the 1950-51 race. The old Mrs. John Hauch 543, Joe Wabeke
than any team on their schedule, Benington, assistant basketball Grandstander will go out on a 571, Dale Boes 444, Glad Jousma
with the possible exception of coach at State, was a star for- limb by predicting Hope will do 533, Earl Welling 425, Jo HameSouthern California.
ward on the San Francisco team no worse than last year's second link 359, Elaine Boes 353, Marion
“Francis Wallace figures Ohio that won the National Invitation- place finish. Alma, from our perch Lemson 346, Mel Jousma 342,
State will be undefeated and win- al tourney during the 19-18-49 on the limb, looks like Hie team Phylis Lemson 245.
Tht Smart New Fl««ttin«
ner of the Big Ten; rates Michi- season. His coach at 'Frisco is his to beat.
Do Lux* 4-Door Sedan
gan to get the Rose Bowl bid but present boss at State— Pete Newto lose to Stanford on New Year's
ell. . .The St. Louis Browns annual
Day.”
baseball school will be held at
The top 10 teams were ranked Pine Bluff, Ark., from March 13pre-seasonally as: Notre Dame,
22. . .Sportswriter Grantland Rice
, Cornell, Texas. Stanford, Tenneshas accepted the chairmanshipof
w.
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
see, Ohio State, Oklahoma, Army,
the sports division for the 1951
Pfc. Delores Weller, graduate
LouisianaState, Michigan.
March of Dimes, for the 10th conThe following 10 included Illi- secutive time. . .Down at South of the Air-WeatherService school
nois, * Maryland, Southern Cal,
Bend, Irish fans expect Notre at Chanute Field, 111., is spending
Southern Methodist, California, Dame to snap out of this year’s a 15-day delay at the home of her
Kentucky, Alabama, Princeton, slump oh the basis of a strong
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Dul& and Wisconsin.
freshman teem. Story making the
fl»* Smart New StyMin*
How did they finish? The final rounds is that a fan approached Weller, Gordon St. Miss W’eller
D* Lux* 2-Door S*dan
United Press poll released Dec. 5 Frank Leahy to say he had heard will leave Thursday to take up
showed Notre Dame nowhere in the freshman team was running her duties at Larson Am Force
base in the state of Washington.
sight. Cornell, Wallace's No. 2
through the varsity in practice. On Sunday, a group of relatives
team, drew three votes for a 20th
Leahy, puting on a long face, re- gatheredat the Welier home for
place tie.
plied, “Yes, they have been— but
combined Thanksgiving and
The first 10, in case you’ve forwho hesn’t?’’. . .Only two players Christmascelebration. Included
gotten, were Oklahoma, Texas,
scored any points for the losers as in the group besides Delores were
Tennessee,California, Army,
Adrian St. Mary’s bowed to Ida Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bliss, Sr., Mr.
Michigan, Kentucky, Princeton,
high school last week, 53-20. For-* and Mrs. Harry Bliss, Jr., Mr end
Michigan State and Ohio State.
ward Paul Forsthoefel got five Mrs. Fred Slag and family and
Wallace did much better on the
field goals and one free throw .for Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Weller and
...
All American squad. He picked
11 points, and center Mike Mud- family.
eight of 11 players correctly.But
gett carded three buckets and
parent-Teacher association
they skipped the two top vote getyour family are looking for . . including fleet,
Of all cars, here’s your choice for 1951— the
three charity tosses for nine was formed at a recent meeting of
ters, back Vic Janowicz of Ohio
points. . .The Greenville high the parents and teachers in the
powerful Valve-in-Headengine performance.
new
Chevrolet -America's largest and finest lowState and tackle Jim Weatherall
school reserve team lost in two Waverly school. Following two
And it brings you these things at lowest cost!
of Oklahoma. The other selection
priced car! It brirtgs you all the new things, all
ways at Ionia Friday night. The reels of films owned by Chester
missed was Irish center Jerry
Come in-see and drive it-today!
the pleasing things,all the proved things you and
junior Yellow Jackets returned to Van Wieren, teacher of the upper
Groom.
their locker room from e defeat grades and Mrs. G. Jacobs, teachOtherwise, the two team* were
Only Chavroftf Brings Yob AN Thus# Fttrtum At lowest Co* ft AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN * AMERICAat the hands of the Ionia seconds er of the beginners and first three
intact He was right on UP sePREFERREDBODIES BY FISHER • MODERN-MODE INTERIORS• SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL • MORE
and found someone had rifled grades, the following officers were
lections as follows. ends.McCoU
their billfolds,making off with an named
_______
_ new
____
POWBtFUl JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES -wJtft Dubl-Uftrivthu broke finings • IMPROVED CENTER-POINT
for
the
association:
Stanford • and Foldberg, Army;
STEBIING— and Confor-PoinfDesign.
tackle Gain, Kentucky; guanje estimated $25. . .Ludington high is Presiint,” Harvey kiuithof? vice
just as sure it tied Manistee52-52 president, Mrs. Ed Zuidema; secMcFadin, Texas and Richter, Calilast Friday night as Manistee is retary, Mrs. Anthony Weller;
fornia; backs Rote, SMU, WilPLUS TIMK-PROVED
that it won the game, 53-50. The treasurer, Mr. Van Wieren. The
liams, Notre Dame and Heath,
argument concerns a late-minute next meeting is being arranged
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Oklahoma.
basket by e Ludingtonplayer that for January' and will be in charge
-proved by more than a billionmiles ofIpe
performanot
Instead of Janowicz,Weatherpartisans claim wasn’t posted in of the executive committee. Rein the bands of hundreds of thousandsof owners.
all and Groom, Collier’s predicted
the Official score book, or on the freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Optional on Dt Lux* models at extra cost.
Karras of Illinois, Toneff of No
scoreboard. But the official scorer Zuidema, Mrs. G. De Jonge, Mrs.
tre Dame and Pierijc of Cornell.
said he hadn’t missed any points, J. Derks and Mrs. Don Essenburg.
Which. aU goes to show the fuForward Roger Eggers, leading
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR I
so the Manistee victory stands,
scorer on the Holland high
tility of. forecasting in the sportby Dick Milllnuui
The United States census bureau
school team, is expected to be
ing world.
the big Dutch' gun in tonight's
Who’s going to win the MIAA was made a permanent part of the
government In 1902. The depart- slated tussle with Muskegon
. TAIL-ENDERS: Propects are basketballrace this season? We’d
ments of labor and commerce were
at the Armory. Eggera has 32
slim that Western Michigan’s gi- like to know, too.
cheated In 1903.
points in two non<onference
ant center Jim Wenke, six-five,
Michigan's small college circuit
games, for a 16-polht average.
will be available for tonight'stilt is in a pre-season muddle, with no
Farm silos originated In central These points came on 14 field
221 River Avene#
Phone 2367
against Hope. Wenke twisted a clear-cut favorite.Until Tuesday Europe and were introduced into
Holland MIcMftn
goals and four free throws.
knee in the Northwesterngame. « mght, it looked like Albion might the United States about 1875.
tSentlnel photo)
local courts.
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New Jury
Drawn

De Kleine-Willink Vows Spoken
List

(or City

1950

Basket by Eggers

Clerk Compiles

WANT-ADS

Margin of Victory

Charter Changes

LOANS

In

For Next Year

14,

In

Qose Contest

Adff.

Council Must

Holland high school’sbasketball

78 Persons Selected

team won a nip-and-tuck battle
from Muskegon high Tuesday

For Duty During 1951

A jury

list of 78

names

New

night, 53-51, in a double overtime
contest at the local Armory.
Roger Eggers, who pumped ki
27 points for his best effort of the
young season, sank a perfect layup shot in the first minute of the
sudden death second overtime to
give the Dutch their hard earned
triumph.
It was a rough and ready ball
game, and the lead changed hands
15 times. At nine points in the
contest,the score was tied.
HoUand led at the half, 34-29,
but the Big Reds poured On a
strong offensive in the third period, and .Fred Weiss' charges had
to overcome a six point lead in
the fourth period to knot the
count at the end of the regular
playing period, 50-50. In the first
three minutes overtime, each side
added only one free throw, and
the stage was set for Eggers’
game winning bucket.
The story might well have been
told at the free throw line, but it

In Municipal Court
to serve

in municipal court jury cases next

year has been drawn for Holland
city, according to provisionsof the
new city charter.
The charter provides that jurors be drawn each November on
the basis of one person per 200
population. The list is compiled
by a jury commissioncomposed of
the city clerk, city assessor ^nd
city treasurer.
When a panel is needed for
court cases, names will be drawn.
•If a person has served for one
case, he will not be called upon
again that year. The following
names are on the jury list for
1951:
First Ward

Owello Armbruster, 178 West
17th St.; Herman Bos, 100 East
Eighth St.; Georgene Brown, 18
East Ninth St.; Stanley Curtis,
170 College Ave.; John Emmick
124 East Ninth St.; Ernest V.

New Schedule

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland
228 Washington,Grand Haven

City

Name

Manager

Before Next June
On request of Mayor Harry Harrington,City Clerk Clarence Grev-

engoed has prepared a achedule of
changes in city governmentwhich
will be effective next year under
the new charter.
The new charter provkku for
hiring a city manager on or before June 1, and until that time
the conduct of city affairs will
continue aa under the old charter.
The schedule follows:
Jan. 1— Charter becomes effect-

Two Sidewalk

Damage

Suits

Facing Allegan
Allegan (Special) — The ettf
of Allegan is defendant in two
sidewalk accident suits which
claim total damages of $26,00<V
according to papers filed in di>

cuit court.
Both suits follow earlier claim*
made against the city by Mrs. ElJan. I— All officers or employes
who receive,distributeor are re- nora Hunter, Allegan, who ask*
$1,000, and Mrs. Pearl James, Van
sponsible for city funds are to be
Burcn county, seeking $25,000.
bonded.
In tiie second suit, the J.
Jan. 1— Council to pass resoluPenney Co. and state Sen. Harold
tion for time and place of regular
meetings to be held at least two D. Tripp are defendants.
Mrs. James claims she fell in
times per month.
Jan. 1— Council to determine front of the Locust St. store of
ive.

C

Penney Co., which occupies t
rules and order of business.
Jan. i— Council to arrange for building owned by Tripp, on Dec.
sergeant-at-armafor all council 17, 1949. She injured her left leg
Hartman,
East 10th St.
and spine she says when a brokmeetinga
George F. Herr, Warm Friend
Jan. 1— Board of Review to be en piece of cement gave way unTavern; William Jekel, 177 East
locals could connect on only 11 of
appointed by council to consist of der her foot. She is joined aa
10th St.; Julius Kleinheksel,35
them.
two officers of the city other than plaintiff in the suit by her husEast Ninth St.; William H. Nies
j
The Big Reds had a much betthe clerk or assessor, and three band, George
47 East Eighth St.; Cecil Van
Mrs. Hunter is setting damage*
persons who are taxpayers and
ter average. Holland was detected
Duren, 46 East Eighth St.; John
residentsnot less than three years. for a fall on the same block of th*
in personals 17 times and once on
Vinkemulder,185 East Eighth St.
a technical,giving the visitors 20
Officers to be appointed annually business district, but in front of
Second Ward
in January for one year. Other the Maentz market. She claim*
free throws. They sank 13 of
Egbert Bareman, Jr., 136 West
three members to be appointed, her heel caught on a raised por*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reynold
De
Kleine
14th St.; Edward Brouwer, 49
one for one year, one for two tion of walk, causing her to fall
Forward Earl Mora 11 started
West 12th St.; Andrew Du Mez
The wedding of Miss Esther Wil- veils and carried bouquets
years, and on for three years; and break her left arm and hand.
things off by sinking three quick
107 West 11th St.; Claude Dykethereafter annually for thre^ She claims lost earning* of $350
link, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mums and roses.
buckets in the first minute of play
ma, 264 West 14th St.; George
year terms.
and medical expenses of $75.
Richard De Kleine. twin brother and it looked like Holland was in
Herman
Willink, 340 Maple Ave.,
Good, 222 West 12th St.; Vernon
Jan. 1— Council may assign by
The city, represented by it* »tand Reynold De Kleine, son of of the groom, was best man. Ush- for a drubbing. But after a time
Klomparens, 178 West 11th St.;
resolution facilities such as sew
tomey Rex Orton, has answered
William De Kleine, route 3, was ers were Delwyn De Kleine and out, Eggers stole the ball and
Gerald R, Kramer, 79 West 12th
age disposal firs alarm system, the James suit by charging conperformed Thursday at 8 pm. in Dale Brower.
dribbled in for a bucket to break
St.; Henry Labotz, 282 Van Raaletc.
tributory negligence in that Mn.
One hundred guests attended the Dutch scoring Ice.
Fourteenth Street Christian Rete Ave.; Edwin Plaggemars, 189
Feb. 19— Primary election— 2 James had been recently ill and
formed
church. The Rev. William the reception in the church parWith
Eggers
pouring
in
10
West 14th St; John Plasman, 379
councilmenat large 1 councilman should not have attempted t*
Van Peursem read the double ring lors. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Im- points and
Doolittle four,
Maple Ave.; Burt L. Post, 204
from 1st Ward (Nlenhuls* term walk without aid and denying any
rites before a setting of palms, mink were master and mistress of Holland trailed ^t the quarter
West 12th St.; George Vender
expires) 1 councilman from 3rd defect In the described sidewalk.
ferns, candelabra and mixed bou- ceremonies and Miss Alvira Ny- mark, 15-17. They picked up in
Wall, 208 West 14th St.; JeanWard (Slagh’s term expires)1 Dec. 21 has been set to hear Orkamp and Carolyn Van Dam ar- the second period to outscore
quets.
nette Dampen, 120 West 13th St.;
councilman from 5th ward (Van ton’s motion to dismiss the action.
ranged the gifts. Serving were Muskegon, 19-12, for their halfMiss
Gertrude
Beckman
was
Eugenia Slooter, 206 West 11th St
Eerden’s term expires).
the
Misses
Mary
Hoff,
Thelma
organist and Miss Louise De
time margin.
Third Ward
Feb. 3— Petitionsto be filed
Boven, Ruth Hoffman. Geraldine
Kleine was vocal soloist.
The
third period was all MusRalph E. Cumerford,20 East
with clerk not later than noon
The
bride was escorted to the Blauwkamp,MagdaleneWalcott kegon, as coach
McShan10th St.; George Gosselar, 154
on third Saturday preceding date
nock’s boys contributed 16 points
East 15th St.; Edward J. Holke- altar by her brother, Willard Wil- and Mrs. Jerald Boerman.
o» primary election.
A
program was given, including while holding Hollnd to seven. In
link,
who
gave
her
in
marriage.
(From Wednesday** Benttoal)
boer, 51 East 14th St.; Harr}'
Feb. 15-Board of Public Sergroup
singing
led
by
Miss
Louise
the fourth period, the Reds playSeminarianIsaac Apol conductKoop, 116 East 14th St.; Elmer She wore a gown of -white slipvice
shall file budget proposal and
ed the morning and evening serPlaggemars, 13 West 16th St.; per satin and Chantilly lace with De Kleine, musical numbers by ed a cautious ball game, trying to
salary schedule.
vices. with Seminarian B. Van
George Schreur, 144 East 13th St.; fitted bodice, long pointed sleeves the Veltman sisters,a duet by work in close for sure shots. The
Feb.
15—
Library
board
to
subElderen In charge of the Holland
William Selles, 110 East 15th St.; and a full skirt with train. Her Marlene and Wesley Willink,read- result was that Holland overmit
estimates
of
money
needed
BPW maintenance crews disassemble one of the big turbines at the
service
in the afternoon, at th*
Ralph Teerman, 121 East 13th St.; lace-edged fingertipveil fell from ing by Luella Balder, budget by took them on Bob Tasma’s free
Council to adopt budget in May
James De Young power plant (upper photo). Merle Driesenga Is
Bert Brower, solo by Miss De throw with li minutes to play in
Cornelius Wiersema, 371 College a satin headband. She carried a
Feb. 15— On or before Feb. 15, local church Sunday.
atop
the
partially
stripped
turbine
while
Bert
Streur
pulls
on
a
bolt
The Rev. H. J. Kuiper will conAve.; Earle Working, 271 East white Bible with gardeniasand Kleine and closing remarks by the game.
each officerand departmenthead
that the crew is loosening. This turbine is being torn down for rethe Rev. Martin Bolt
Ed Morrall had a chance to win
duct the morning and evening ser14th St.; JeannetteDhow, 358 streamers.
building after seals and bearings burned out Saturdaynight. In
shall submit itemized estimate for
Mr. and Mrs. De Kleine are now the game with 15 seconds remainMiss Lillian Willink. maid of
vices next Sunday. The Rev. O.
Central Ave.; Myra Van Leuwen,
lower photo. Joe Geerds, chairmanof the Board of Public Works,
next fiscal year.
at
home
at
route
3,
Zeeland,
folhonor,
and
Misses
Rosemarie
ing.
but
the
Muskegon
guard
miss13 East 13th St.
(left) and Jim Vande Wege examine pieces from the burned out
March— Council to adopt in Breen will have charge of the
Steenwyk and Ruth Hulst. brides- lowing their wedding trip. For go- ed a free throw on Tasma's techFourth Ward
bearing. Allis-Chalmerstechnicians are helping the local crews In
terim budget for period from third Holland service.
At the last Congregational
Benjamin Altena, 307 West 18th maids. wore gowns of blue, pink ing away the bride wore a wine nical.
restoringthe turbines.
Monday in March until June 30.
In the first overtime, Muskemeeting, H. J. Blawkamp and F.
St.; Richard B. Borr, 268 West and yellow net over taffeta,re- suit with brown accessoriesand a
March— Board of Public Service
gon’s Bob Kendall sank a charity
Walers were elected as elders, and
19th St.; Harvey J. Buter, 439 spectively. They wore matching corsage of white carnations. «
to report annually in March givthrow
to
give
the
Reds
a
51-50
A. J. Bosch and A. Brunink were
Washington; Jacob De Boe, 259
ing estimates, etc., on costs
elected
deacons.
West 19th St.; Warner De Leeuw, Henry Vander Molen home at Ben Nyamkp, portrayingMary. lead. Then with the period half
improvements to public services
Man'in Dlemer and lister
Jr., 273 West 18th St.; Jack Dyk- Grandville for the present was a Music for this playletwas a quar- gone, Doolittle drove in toward
March— Hospital board to substra, 311 West 17th St.; George Saturday visitor at the home of tette, Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs. the bucket, but was fouled and
mit on or before second Monday Slagh will leave Dec. 13 from
Grand Haven, for induction into
Minnema, 707 Washington Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mol- John Veldhoff, Mrs. Earl Poll, two shots were awarded in addiin March estimate in detail
Mrs. Henry Wassink. Election of tion to a technical on Harvey
Herman Mooi, 203 West 20th St.; en.
money to lie required. Council to the armed torces.
P. De Ha an expected to celeWilliam Pott, 226 West 20th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bcrghorsten- officers was held and chosen to Beaucamp. Max mussed both his
adopt hospital budget in May.
Miss Betty Ruth Hop. daughter ployed in the office at Grand Rapbrate his 80th birthday on ThureMaentz
Ray Soderberg, 237 West 19th St.; tertained Mi. and Mrs. D. Berg- serve the group for the coming tries, but guard
April 1— On or before April
ids Brass Co. The groom, a Holday, Dec. 14.
James Zwier, 2*18 West 23rd St.; horst and Bobby of Bauer at din- year are, president, Mrs. John swished the technical shot through of Mr. and Mrs Peter D. Huyser
land Christian high school grad- City Manager shall submit budget
On Wednesday, Dec. 13, Prof,
Lena A. Karsten, 219 West 20th ner Friday evening.
Drenten; vice president,Mrs. Ray the hoop to tie the score. Lots of of Zeeland, and Andrew S. Jonkto
council.
Public
hearing
to
uate, attended Calvin collegeand
Hendricksenwill deliver hi* so*
St.; Julia Visser, 307 West 20th
Mr., and Mrs. Sebus Bcrghorst Kaper; secretary,Mrs. Harry Det- shots were tried in the next li
held
before
adoption.
er. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bon J<nk- Is employed at Kroger Co.
ond lecture on "Our Lord’s ReSt.
and family of South Blendon at- ers; treasurer,Mrs. Alvin Edirg; minutes, but none connected until er, Lake Shore Avo., Holland,
April 2— General election.
For their wedding trip to Florr
turn" at the Sixteenth Stmt
tended services at the Reformed SpiritualLife chairman, Miss Del- Eggers dropped the boom in the wore married in a winter wedding
Fifth Ward
April
or
prior—
Appointment
of
Ida, Mrs Jonker wore a black
Christian Reformed church.
la Bowman; literaturechairman, sudden death period.
Harvey J. Barkel, 93 West 21st church here Sunday evening.
supervisor
(De
Boer’s
term
exFriday night in Fourth Reformed suit with white acce.vsories.
The Holland-Zeeland Young
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema Mrs. Howard Eding; Junior leaMuskegon lost three men on the church, Holland. The Rev. Henry
St.; Stanley Boven, 570 Elmdale
After two weeks, Mr. and Mrs. pires in April 1951) to take office
court; Lester J. Essenberg, 15 and Judy who left on Tuesday for gue sponsors, Mrs. Jasper Rig.er- personal route, with flashy guard Van Dyke performed the double Jonker will be at homo, 255 West first Monday in January of each Calvinist League has arranged *
Christmas hymn sing next Sunday
West 20th St.; James A. Hallan, their new home at Paterson, N. J. ink and Mrs. John Elzinga. Spec- Bruce Bosma being waved out in ring ceremony.
odd number year (4 year term).
12th
>
were
honored
vyith
a
farewell
ial recognition was given two the third stanza. Earl Morrall,
63 West 28th St.; Leo M. Loew,
Supervisors to consist of two evening at 9:15 p.m. in the SixThe church was attractively
teenth Street Christian Reformad
members, Miss Grace Brink and who poured in 18 points to pace decoratedwith two seven-branch
61 Cherry St.; John Marcus, 83 party last Friday evening.
electors to be appointedby the
church.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lamer and Mrs. John Haakma for atperfect the losers,and Don Radamaker, candelabra, ferns and bouquets of
West 22nd St.; Ranee Overbeek,
mayor with the advice and conThere will be no catechism
635 Michigan Ave.; John P. Roels, daughtersvisited Mrs. J. Lamer attendancerecord for six years. who was second high with 11, chrysanthemums banked around a
sent of council,also city assessor,
clashes on Saturdaly, Dec. 16 and
143 West 20th St.; William Sloot, and Lois at Zeeland on Saturday. Social hostesses for the evening were the other two to leave. The silver Christmas tree < loco rated
city attorney, and the mayor, city
Ben Kuyers was elected as elder were, Mis. Myron Folkert, Mrs. other two starters for Muskegon with red ornaments. Red tajx'rs
72 W’est 16th St.; John Van Dyke,
manager or if both are unable to 23. All children are requested to
meet at 1:30 p.m. to practice for
Jr., 54 West 22nd St.; John Velt- and Russel Dalman as reacon at Frank Codings,Mrs. Harry Jip- had four fouls each by game's large red bows and evergreens
serve, council is to appoint a
kamp, 137 West 21st St.; Annetta the Congregational meeting at the ping, Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert and end.
member of council. Either the the Christmas program.
were placed in the church winAlderink, 99 West 26th St.; Eliza- Reformed church Monday evening. Mrs. Harvey Sprick.
mayor, the city manager or a
Although their passing and foul dows.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Marsh re- shooting were both way off form,
beth F. Klaasen, 161 West 24th The retiring elder and deacon are
Miss Marie Moinsma played preIn co-operation with a request member of council is to serve in
K. Klystra and C. Meeuwsen.
cently entertained their children, the Dutch overcame this with
St.
this capacity,not both mayor and
ceremony organ music and organ
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vandei Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Hooker and fight, close guarding in the wan- and violin duels were played by by Gov. Williams, a spwm1 public city manager.
Sixth Ward
prayer service will lie sponsored
Oscar Alberda, 651 Columbia Molen spent Sunday afternoon Pat of Freeland and Mr. and Mrs. ing minutes of the game, and Miss Meinsma and Miss Anita in Holland Thursday at 7:30 p m.
May— Council to adopt budget
(From Wednesday’s Seattaal)
Ave.; Theodore P. Boot, 38 East and evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. Burkholderof Grand Rapids.
Rynbrandt. The soloist, Mi.sk Carol in Third Reformed church by Hol- at first meeting in May.
ehips-downbackboard work.
Mrs. Hollis Spainan and sons of
Ted Bolks sprained his ankle
17th St; William P. De Long. 35 Poskey and Janet at Jenison.
May
1
—
On
May
1
or
before
folEggers' scoring consisted of 13 Reimink, sang "Because," preced- land Classis and Reformed
Dunningville
Thursday
Mrs.
R.
Westveld
and
Dorothy,
during
the
past
weeks
in
a
sliding
lowing each regular city election
East 26th St.; Russell J. Fredfield goals and one free throw for ing the ceremony, "God SeSnt churches of the city
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sparicks, 143 East 25th St.; Tony Mrs. D. Hoek and Mrs. E. Kloost- accident.
the
mayor
shall
appoint
the
city
his top 27 points.Tasma was next You Me," as the bride approachTin* governor has requested thot
The George Kaper family and with two btickets and four free ed the altar with her father, and
Last, M East 28th St; Henry H. erman were among guests at a
attorney with the advice and con- man.
all Christian people join in earnshower
honoring
Miss
Clara
Capell
The Sewing Guild met Thursother
relatives
and
friends
attendMass, 688 State St.; Russell J.
throws for eight. Doolittle had “The Lord's Prayer," as the cou- est prayer "in this tense interna- sent of council (2-year term beRutgers, 39 East 20th St; Donald at the H. Westveldhome at Zeel- ed the funeral of Mrs. Sadie Ver- seven, Van Dyke four, Armstrong ple knelt.
ginning
from
first day of July). day, Doc. 7, in the church basetional situation,and ask for .diand last Friday evening.
ment with Mrs. John De Witt aa
eeke of Zeeland.The deceased and Maentz three each and Ron
TXils, 151 East 22nd St.; John H.
Attendingthe bride wore Miss vine guidancefor our country." Council to set salary.
Miss
Patricia
Westveld
was
was
a
former
resident
of
Hamilhostess. Others present were th*
May—
Mayor
to
appoint
memVan Dyke, 166 East 26th St.
Mickey
Hop.
her
sister,
as
maid
of
Bekuls one.
Churches joining the united serLloyd R. Van Lente, 433 Columbia an overnite guest at the C. Gras- ton.
lier to Board of Public Serv.ce Mesdames John Pott, Gerrit Boss,
honor, and Misses Shirley PlaggeMr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman Muskegon used only five men mars and Marcia Knoll, brides- vice and canceling their own with advice and consent of council. Henry Boss, Jacob T. De Witt,
Ave.; Gilbert T. Van Wynen, 87 smidt home near Borculo last
the first half but were forced to
meetings scheduledfor Thursday
and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Irving Hungerink, Eugene BrowEast 23rd St.; Edythe M. Mannes, Wednesday.
send in reserves as the personals maids.
night are Third. Hope, First. (5 year term beginning on first
Mr
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Kooiker and Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
700 Columbia Ave.; Evelyn C. De
The bride wore a white satin Fourth, Sixth, Central Park and day of July next following his rr, John De Jonge, Jacob Morren,
mounted
on
the> regulars.Holland
were entertained at Henry Hoek- Strabbing attended the Christmas
Koning, 141 East 30th St.
gown styled with a marquisette Maplewood Reformed. The spon- appointment.) (Joseph Geerds' Henry Van Dam, Will Vander
man home at Holland last Thurs- meeting of the Rural Letter Car- used but seven men the entire
Kolk. Martin
Wyngarden, *
yoke, a tucked bertha collar giv- soring bodies invite all others of term expires).
game.
day.
riers association held last SaturJune 1 or before— Council to ap- Henry Wabeke, Harry Dunning,
ing
an
off-the-shoulder
eff<-ct,fit- the clnssisand everyone in the
the
first
conference
It was
Miss Marian Bruins favored the day at Allegan Griswold Memorpoint city manager.Council to set John Hoeve, Joe Kloet, Peter D*
game for each school Holland ted bodice, long sleeves and a community to attend.
young people’sgroup at the Chris- ial building.
Witt, Simon Broersma, and Misa
salary.
bouffant
skirt
featuring
a
gatherenSeveral churches are holding
tian Reformed church with vocal
At the Sunday mottling service travels to Benton Harbor to
June — Mayor with advice and Marie Wyngarden. Lunch wa*
ing
at
lie
hemline
with
lace
intheir own prayer meetings instead
solos on Sunday evening.
of the local Reformed church, gage the Tigers Friday night.
sertions.The veil of bridal illu- of joining the special service !#»- consent of council to aj>point served by the hostess. The Christ(From Tueaday’xSentinel)
Holland (53)
Gary
Lee Klynstra is confined Holy Baptism was administered to
memlier to Hospital board for five mas party, when names o? secret
Mrs. J. Klitchinski and baby
F(i FT PF TP sion was held in place by a fitted cause of previous arrangements.
Janice Kay, infant daughter of
Linda Susan returned to their to his home here with mumps.
27 headpiece trimmed with pearls. These are Trinity,Beechwood and year term beginning July 1. (Clar- pals will ’be revealed,will be held
Eggers
f
..............
.
13
3
Mrs. B, Martinie entertained the Mr. and Mrs. Dale Slotman. Mr.
ence Becker’sterm expires).
home here early last week from
Dec. 21.
7 She carried a bouquet of red and Bethel Reformed.
Women’s Missionary society at Bernard Sterken was received as Doolittle, f ..........
June — Mayor with advice and
St. Mary's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bom wert white
carnations
and
snapdragons.
3
On Monday night, First Reher home here on Wednesday. An- a communicant member from the Armstrong,c ......
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H.
The attendantswore identical formed church of Zeeland was fill- consent of council to appoint Saturday dinner guests of Mr,
3
Maentz.
g
..........
nual reports were given by the Montello Park Christian Reformmember to library l>oard for five and Mrs. Syrene Boss of GaleGarvelink announce the birth
8 gowns with red velvet bodices and ed for a prayer service held by
Tasma, g ..............
of a daughter Sally Ann of various officers and plans an- ed church and his two sons as Van Dyke ..........
white taffeta skirts with nylon Holland classis. leaders were Dr. year term. (Mrs. Marie Kruit- wood.
> 4
nounced
for the New Year
baptized members.
hof’s term expires— also the anZeeland hospital.Mrs. Garvelink
net overskirts.The maid of honor
Mr. and Mre. Bert Kraai of _
1
John Van Peursem, the Rev. HarIvan Lezman has undergone an Bekius ..................
ia the former Magdalene Elzinga.
wore a red velvet fitted head- old Englund and the Rev. Herman nual terms of Mrs. Lucille Dcni- Zeeland were Sunday evening .
operation at Holland hospital.
van and Harold Klaasen. appointMr. and Mrs. C. Dalman of
21 11 17 53 piece and the bridesmaids wore Rosenlierg.The Rev. James Baar ed as associate members.) Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mr*. Adrian
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi of
Drenthe were Sunday supper
white
taffeta headpieces trimmed
Blauwkamp and family.
Muskegon (51)
led singing and the Rev. John
Holland were visitors in the home
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman
with white ribbon. They carried Pott was organist. Another ser- Cross’ term expires in 1952 and
Mrs. K. Pott of Holland wa*
TP
FG
FT
PF
of their children Sunday, the Dr.
and family.
Henry Geerlings’ in 1953.
colonialbouquets of red and white
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
a Sunday supper guest of the Rev.
11
vice
is
scheduled
for
Monday,
5
Radamaker. f ....
July 1 — Boards, except Board of and Mrs. John Pott and family.
Fred Bcrghorst recently returncarnations.
The Women’s Church League of H. W. Tenpas family.
18
Dec. 18. at 2 p.m. in First church,
Earl Moral!, f ....
Public Service,hospitalboard, and
ed from a hunting trip in Upper the local Reformed church met in
Barney
Jonker
assisted his
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
1
Zeeland.
4
Sigren. c ...........
library board, to be discontinued Monday caller at the Ben JohnMichigan with a buck.
brother as best man and ushers
the church parlors on Tuesday Birthday Party Given
7
Ed Morall, g ....
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper and evening of last week, with Mrs.
on this date.
were Walt de Vries and Lloyd
son home in Zeeland.
8
5
Bosma g ...........
Complete before Nov. 7, 1952—
Roger recently called on Peter John Haakma, the retiringpresi- For Gayle Kleinheksel
Welters. Mr. and-flrs.John Jonk- Hopkins Fanner Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss wert
0
Scarff ................
Within two years after adoption Saturday dinner guests of Mr. and
Knoper at Pearline who is suffer- dent presiding.The room was
er were master and mistress of
5
Beaucamp
..........
A
birthday
party
was
given
Following Heart Attack
of charter and at least once in Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
ing from a broken arm sustained beautifullydecorated with Christceremonies
1
every 10 years, council shall dirin a fall at his home and also Miss mas candles and greens. The Saturday afternoon for Gayle Kendall ..............
A reception for 150 guests was
0
George Hazen, 73, Hopkins ect and complete the compilation The annual congregational
Bonnie Loy Walcott of Allendale meeting opened with group sing- Kleinheksel, who celebrated her White ..................
held in the church parlors. Out-ofmeeting was held Monday evening
0
who- is a patient at the Grand ing and a piano medley of Chrlst- fifth anniversary. The event was Knutson ..............
town guests attended from De- towahip farmer, died Thursday or codificationof- ordinances.
for the purpose of electing elder*
troit, Kalamazoo, Lansing. Imlay afternoon of a heart attack at a
• Checks are to be signed by
- Haven hospital following surgery
ijifis carols by Mrs. Marvin Kapand deacons. The following were
•
51
given
by
her
mother,
Mrs.
Nelson
19
13
23
feed
mill
in
Wayland.
He
had
last
, 'e*. A candlelight devotional serCity, Muskegon, Grand Rapids,
either of two officers of the city nominated recently: Elders, Jacob
Hostesses at the Christian Fel- vice of Scripture portions, inter- Kleinheksel,'at, their home, 304
Jenison, Zeeland and Grand Hav- been e . resident of the township to be designated by resolutionof Morren, Hubert Heyboer, John"
for 72 years.
the Council and countersigned by Broersma and Dick Kroodsma;
lowship meeting last week Wed- spersed by music was given by West 21st St The hostess was as- Former Laketown
en.
Survivingare the wife, Jessie; City Manager'.,
nesday evening were Mesdames F. Mrs. Fred Johnson, Mrs. Floyd sisted by Miss Shirley Prins.
Guests were served by Misses
deacons. James Vander ~Laan,
Knoper, G. Scholten, L. Vander Kaper, Mrs. Ben Nykamp, Mrs.
Beverly Last, Mary Zwier*. Joyce a son,. Fay of Hopkins; a daughGames were played and refresh- Diet at Chicago
Elmer Bos. Harris Schipper, and
ter,
Mrs..
Mina
Blair
of
Hopkins;
Cannibalism
may
bring
a
heavy
Kolk, E. Velthouse, D. Rietman, Donald Veldhoff, Mrs. John Veld- ments including a birthday cake,
Mn. E. N. Ebbenson, formerly Kobes, Phyllis de Weerd, Gladys
Joe
Brinks.
eight grandchildren;eight great loss to poultrymen as up to 25 per
and J. Schippers. The group pre- hoff, Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff, Mrs. were served.
of Laketown, died Saturday night Buurma and Esther Koeman.
The weekly prayer meeting was
cent
of
a
flock
may
be
destroyed
If
grandchildren;
two
brothers,
Herb
Henry
Wassink
and
Mrs.
Earl
At
the
reception,
Miss
Reimink
sented Mrs. Sonnema with a clock
Guests were Eileen Griep, Ken- at her home in Chicago. She and
held Tuesday evening. Sunday
as a farewell gift
Poll A Christinasstory “And the ny Kolenbrander,Dennis Bobel- bar husband formerly owned a sang “At Dawning," Miss Helen and Irvin of Hopkins, and a sis- the outbreak is not controlled.
school teachers’ meeting was bald
Warren Jay Wajcott of Allen- Star Went Ahead" was presented
poultry farm in Laketown. He Van Vels gave a reading and Miss ter, Mrs. Anna Mudget of Grand
at 8:30 pm., following the prayer
Before
the
white
man
came,
most
Rapids.
Plaggemars
and
Mr.
Wolters
sang
dale was a Friday supper guest of by Mrs. F. Johnson as narrator,
The farmer now uses mechan- died in 1943.
meeting.
of
the
Indians
east
of
the
Great
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper.
Mrs. Donald Veldhoff, “Voice of ical coal stokera for greenhouses, The body will arrive here to- a duet, "My Hero."
The condition of Verny Hayboit
Every new auto requiressix tons Plains of the U.8. lived In settled
The bride- Is a Holland high
Anna Vander Molen of Alward Church" Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff, poultry brooders, bake ovens, and night at the Nibbehnk-Notierfunremains the same.
| villages and cultivated the soiL
of
coal
in
its
manufacture.
school graduate and has been emdistrictwho is staying at the “Voice of the Individual," Mrs. —of course— for home heating.
eral chapel
wasn’t. Muskegon was charged
with 23 personals and one technical, giving jhe Dutch 31 chances
from the charity line. But the
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First-Half Lead

Into Production

For Hope Gagers

To Their Jobs

... -

76-56.

Newest service organization in Holland is the
Christian Business Men’s committee, which meets
alternateThursdaynoons in the Centennial room,
Warm Friend Tavern. Gerrit Vander Hoonlng has
been chosen chairman of the group and Gilbert
Van Wynen, secretary-treasurer.
The Committee
Is an internationalorganization,whose purpose
Is “to make Christ known as Savior and Lord.”
At this week Thursday’s meeting of the local club,
Chief Detective John De Blaay of the Grand
Rapids police force will be speaker. All men are

along on about half its usual supply of porter. Emergency restrictions were put into effect.
But the crisis is passed. And the
patient is doing well.
The scene was tense et the De
Young plant. At 11 p.m. Tues-

Pertiaps the most confusion resulted in theaters,at the basketball game and et the roller rink
during Saturday night’s blackout.
A lot of skaters took tumbles
when the lights went out at the
Rollarena, but nobody was hurt.
Later, a car was driven in and the
skaters rolled merrily on by carlight. A lantern provided illumination in the canteen.
At the armory where Hope college
was playing Adrian, some
cials.
people couldn't understand why
On the second turbine, work is
the Telephonecompany was lightcontinuing around-the-clock, and
ed when the armory was in darka complete rebuildingjob is exness. The answer was simple. The
pected to be completedin a week
telephone company has its own
to 10 days. A-C men are staying
auxiliarypower.
on in Holland until the second job
is finished.
churches used a minimum
One salesman for A-C did ofMost
light during evening services
nothing but errand duties for the
Sunday. Some even used the piano
rest of the workmen. He shuttled
of pipe organs. The Youth
men and parts back and forth instead
from Holland to th« Muskegon for Christ meeting Saturday
night was carried on by candle
airport, where they came and
light— very effective too, it was
went by plane to Milwaukee.
said.
At least six factory men were
at the plant Tuesday. They phoned at noon to Milwaukee for a Police notifiedmany merchants
to turn off their electric signs.
part and a man, and the man was
Most signs have timers which had
in Holland with the part at 4 p.m.
He finished his work here et 7 to be readjusted.

the

at

A

11

is-

Chalmers and

BPW.

Holland is not the only Michicity to suffer in darkness.
Midland, too, recently had a taste
of electrical difficulty.
Sunday night, one of the transformers at the Consumers Power
substation supplying Midland and

gen

surrounding areas burned out.
Monday evening, the second transfomer did the same thing. And
Midland was in the dark for 45
minutes before one was fixed.
Manager George H. Hillman
that it was “a very
unusual circumstance to have the
two fai' so close together."

commented

The police department is about
the main source of Information in
case of an emergency,and its two
telephone lines kept buzzing constantly when the lights went out
et 8:45 p.m. Saturday. They did a
good job too. On Sunday night,
Chief Jack Van Hoff put on two

extra patrolmen during

Ninth Street Christian Reformed church has scheduled a prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Trie Rev. Thomas Yff will preside.
A combined prayer service will
be held by Fourteenth Street and
Maple Avenue ChristianReformed
churches Friday at 7:45 p.m. in
the FourteenthStreet church.
•The Revs. William Van Peursem
•nd Gareth Kok will conduct the
•ervioe.

Prospect Park and Bethany
Christian Reformed churchesalso
have scheduleda combined service Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Prospect Park church. The pastors Dr. J. T. Hoogstra and the
Rev. Louis Breen, will be in
charge of the service.
Joint prayer services will be

hold by SixteenthStreet and
MonteUo Park Christian Reformed churchesFriday at 8 p.m. in
the Sixteenth Street church. Tak-

ing charge will- be the

Revs.
Arthur Hoogstrate and Louis Voskull.

Central Avenue Christian Reformed church will conduct its
prayer service Friday at 7:30 p.m.,
according to the pastor, the Rev.

William Haverkamp.
The Sunday School Teachers’
meeting and the Teachers’ Training classes, usually held Friday
night in the Maple Avenue parish
house',, will not meet this week.

The

training classes will recess

during the holidays, until Friday,
Jan. 5. v

L quor Violation
Tlie Michigan liquor control
commission has announced cita1

tion of Harry and Elizabeth Yutts,
of 200 East Eighth St., on charges of felling to a minor. The commission has filed violation charges against two Muskegon licensees
Also.

cent meeting are seated, left to night, John Franzburg, Tom Venhulzen, Nkk Ver Hey, Van Wynen,
Vander Hooning and Henry Heyerman, guest
speaker from Grand Rapids. Standing are Walter

Burns, Neal Kulken, Len Vandenberg of Grand
Rapids, Jack Van Hoff, John De Kraker, Tony
Last, Dr. John Pleper, Albert Faasen, Bob Vander
Hoonlng and Conrad Becker of Grandville.

reserves.

Grandville Downs

Burd said. “But there was enough
heat in the building, and our small
emergency unit gave us light in
the proper places during the
blackout.If the power was off for
half a day, then it would affect
our steam, heat, and sterilization
operations."

Zeeland on Third

serves," De Vette said. “We just
couldn’tcatch up.”
Center Junior Bremer, after a
slow start, picked up to pace the
Dutch cagers with five field goals
and six free throws for 16 points.

m

Mi

Ken Van Regenmorterand Ron
Appledom shared second honors

Quarter Onslaught with eight each, while
Grandville (Special)—

On

the

.

mm

Jerry Jac-

obson had six and Ron Bos

basis of an outstanding third
The emergency unit which was
turned on during the times power period, the Grandville Bulldogs
was off provided lights in the pulled away from Zeeland high
halls, operating room and deliv- school in a non-leaguebasketery room. This unit was used Satball game here Tuesday night to
urday night and at about 2 a.m.
win going away, 44-26.
today.
In the fatal third stanza, the
The hospital has applied emergency measures to conserve city home team rolled up 13 points to
power. Only emergency x-rays are but two for Zeeland. The Bullbeing taken, and patients who dogs outscoredthe Chix in the

five

for Hope.

All 10 men who saw action for
the losers broke into the scoring column to present a well
rounded attack of sharp-scooting.
High for Western was forward

oe Shaw, with 18 points. Next
in line was guard Bob Adams,
who carded 17 markers.
Western used the same ballhawking tactics with which they
upset highly-ratedIowa Saturday night. In a pre-season United
Press poll, Iowa was rated among
the nation’stop 10 teams, and the

4
JZ.

are able use the stairs instead of final period, 10-8.
the elevator.
Grandville jumped to a six
Several patients had to be car- point lead early in the first few choice in the Big Ten.
The Broncos had 31 fouls called
ried up and down stairs on minutes, but Coach Joe Newell’s
stretchers while the power was Chix pulled up even. After the against them compared to Hope’s
off and the elevator was not run- Bulldogs went ahead again, Zee- 18 offenses.The Dutch hit on 20
ning.
land caught them once more in of 33 free throw tries. Western
the second period. But the win- scored eight out of 20 times from
Hope collegewas closed Monday ners led at the half, 21-16, be- the charity line.
to conserve electricity in the fore their third period onslaught. “We earned a lot from the
many buildings on the campus.
Bern Raterink was high for game,” De Vette commented after
However, public schools were in Zeeland, with seven points. Ensing the combat.
Hope travels to Alma Thursday
session, operating with a mini- paced Grandville with 17 marknight to return to the MIAA
mum of electricity. Plenty qf snow ers.
outside helped keep daylight quite
The Bulldogs used a fast break wars, and returns home Friday to
bright.
ind worked out set-ups for their play host to Wooster, O., college.
In the preliminary, the Western
Thus the score of school at- triumph. Zeeland's rebounding
tendance was evened. During Fri- and passing was off form, al- freshmendowned the Hope frosh,
day’s hard blizzard, Hope col- though Milt Lubbers turned in a 70-45.
Hope (M)
lege classes were in session, but good backboard job on the small
FG FT PF TP
all other schools were closed.
Grandville floor.
2
3
4
The Zeeland reserves took it on Vande Wege, f ... 1
2
2
6
the chin in the preliminary’. 47-36. Jacobson, f .......... 2
6
4 16
Paul Heyboer led the Chix with Bremer, ck ............ 5
Bos, g ..................... 0
5
4
10 points.
5
0
2
8
Zeeland returns to action Fri- Van Regenmorter, g 4
0
2
1
day night when it travels to Paw Bauman ................. 1
Paw to engage the Indians in a Peekstok ............ 1 0 0 2
Hagni ..................... 0
2
0
2
return to the Tri-Countywars.
Appledom ............. 3 2 0 8
The Holland high school reserve
Jiersma .................. 1
1
2
3
basketball team built up a 24-11
18 20 18 56
halftime lead and then withstood

the
‘‘brown-out’’to safeguardagainst
possiblevandalism, but the department observed nothing out of
the ordinary.
‘‘Golly, a phonograph record
would have been a dandy thing
Saturday night,” one officersaid.
‘‘We'd have saved a lot of lung
power."
“Maybe we ought to have a dai- a last-halfflurry by the Muskely record about the condition of gon seconds to eke out a 40-39
the roads too," another added.
win Tuesday night at the Armory.
It was the third straight triRadio station WHTC really did umph for coach Bob Connell’sjunthe city a lot of public service ior Dutch.
during the week-end power fail- The Big Red seconds outscored
ure. Prepared statementsof the Holland in the second half, 28-16,
Boerd of Public Works were read but couldn’tovercome the big first
at intervals, and the town kept half advantage.
abreast of developments, particuDean Vander Wal paced the
larly in regard to what industries winners with 16 points, while Jack
would be closed down, and how to Kempker racked up 1 .. Ron Isconserve power in the home. An- raels was next in Ime with five,
nouncementswere made several and Visscher and Moran scored
times each hour.
four each.

&

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
The Army Board of Engineers
has given its approval to a project to improve Holland harbor.
The board has recommended
widening of the turning basin
from 600 to 750 feet at a depth ’
of 18 feet and tlie extension 2,600
feet upstream of the authorized
channel. This part of the improvement project would cost $182,000.
Also recommended was the widening of the revetted entrance
channel by the removal of the old
revettmentand construction of a
new revettment on the south side,
at an addtiional cost of $378,600.
The Army engineersapproval
was indicated in a letter Tuesday
from chief of engineers Maj. Gen.
Louis A. Pick to Rep. Gerald Ford
of Grand
'

ml

/

Rapids.

The approval is a necessary,

•

but only beginning, step toward
construction,Ford said. Congress
must say "yes" to the engineers’
recommendations, and then appropriate the required funds. Ford
said it might be a matter of two
to four years before the improve-

ments to the harbor actually ar«
started.

Dutch Reserves
Edge

Suburban residentson Consumers power couldn't quite understand at first why WHTC went
off the air at 8:45 p.m. Through
some fluke. Hopalong Cassidy
came through on some radios.
Christian Reformed churches in
Holland and vicinity have planned
special prayer services in keeping with the proclamation of Governor Williams declaring Friday a
day of prayer in which citizens
•hall seek the divine guidance in
this war crisis

welcome to attend the meetingsand can make
reservations with the secretary.Shown at a re-

Without Power

over slowly until 1:30 a.m., In a
warming-up process, and shoved
into full speed at 2:30. Shortly
after that, the first load of power
was put on.
Lusty cheers mixed with the
hissing of the turbine as the instrument panel showed everything running smoothly. Joining
in the celebrationwas a mixed
crowd consisting of Allis-Ch aimers engineers,tired Holland BPW
workmen, and anxious board offi-

prepared by

Coach Russ De Vette of Hope
attributed Western’s big margin
to speedy floor play and adeptness
at intercepting Hope passes. Neither team was outstanding in the
height department.
Western started the first five
in the second half but substituted
freely. Hope countered by doing
the ,same thing, and the second
half saw reserves battling against

“At no time was our varsity
playing against Western re-

day, workmen completed assembly of one turbine. It was turned

9:30, with another part to repair.
Many employes of the Board of
Public Works have been putting
in 17 hours daily since the breakdown— from 7 a.m. until midnight.
The repaired turbine along with
the Fifth St. plant was giving
Holland a normal 9,300 kilowatts
per hour this morning at 10 a.m.
The Fifth St. plant will remain
in full operationuntil the second
turbine is repaired completely.
A full technical report on the
cause of the breakdown is being

-

W:

the James H. De Young power
plant threw the city into total
darkness Saturday evening.
Two turbines burned out Saturday, and the city has been getting

Milwaukee

MIAA

school to its growing list of collegiate victim* here Tuesday night,

• 'i

Holland electricityusers began
receivingtheir usual amount of
power early today for the first
time since a double breakdown at

in

*

Much

Broncos, who added the

Lights went back on. Workmen
returned to work. The power crisis was ended.

back

>

WvV

Kalamazoo (Special)— Hope college outscoredpowerfulWestern
Michigan.40-39, in the second
half, but it wasn’t enough to overcome a 38-16 halftime lead by the

Workmen Return

p

1

Proves Too

was

.

mm

As Turbine Goes

and

1950

sm

Lights Flick On,

.

14,

By and

large, the co-operation
of the Holland people in cutting
down their power was wonderful, and the week-end emergency
caused plenty of reflection on
modern trends in living and the

all-important part

electricity

plays in the world. It also made
people realize how excellent the
service of the Board of Public
Works has been throughoutthe
years.

The

Sentinel went to press
early Monday running its big press
at a time when there would be a
minimum of demand on the city's
depleted power reserves.
Local merchants transacted their
business hurriedly at a coffee

kletz session Monday and
then returned to their stores
ready to sene the hordes of local
residents who decided they couldn't

do much at home and might

Acth Researcher

Muskegon

Report Heard on

Western

Guest at Hope College

(76)

Shaw, f

................. 7
Healy, f ................. 2
Wenke, c ............... 1
Tdams, g ................. 8
A comprehensivereport on the Brotenbeck, g ....... 0
work of the United Health and Slaughter .............. 2

State United

Fund

Welfare Fund of Michigan,Inc., Sabadin ................. 4
was given by Earl Lippincott of Clvsdale ................. 0
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Club Program

On Drunk Counts

On Christmas Theme

1.

_______

Holland
union.

Based

Three Arraigned

of representativebusiness and
professional men of the state.
Purpose of the fund

Santa Claus got an enthusiastic Santa. Top arrow points to Santa
reception when he arrived in Zee- and lower arrow to his cutter and
land Tuesday afternoon, accom- reindeer. Bob Greenhoe of Holpanied by his two live reindeer. land was master of ceremonies.

In fact, the 5,000 kids of all ages Later, 2,000 bags containing candy,
enjoyed the visit no end and were nuts and a popcorn pall were disintrigued by the Alaskan reindeer tributed. Ceremonieswere precedwhich came originallyfrom Nome, ed by a parade over Main Ave.
Alaska. Top picture shows part of led by the Zeeland high school
the large crowd which assembled band. Lower picture shows Santa
when Robert De Bruyn of the with one reindeerand a helper
Chamber of Commerce presented at rear.
(Prince photos, Zeeland)
76 a large, gold key for the city to

better campaigns covering more
Dr. Tsuraki Yano, general secagencies.
Three persons were arraigned
retary of the National Christian
He said Michigan as a whole on drunk charges before MuniciAssociation of Jepan, has been a
has a better setup and better p>’ Judge Cornelius vander Meulguest of Hope college for several
campaign result than any other en Monday.
days. Sent ouj by the Interboard
state in the union. He said all deEdward Wagner, 21, route 4,
Committee for Christian Work in
fects have not been ironed out, South Haven, was assessed $100
Japan, Dr. Yano is touring Ambut expects even more efficiency fine and $4.70 costs pr serve 30
erican collegesand universities
as time goes on.
days after pleading guilty to a
and is a key figure in guiding the
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper was elect- charge of driving while under the
65 Christian schools in Japan, aced new president,succeeding Rex influence of intoxicating liquor
cording to Prof. Henry Schoon,
E. Chapman w'ho has been chairHis companion,William Oleson,
chairman of the Hope coUege
man
four years. Bernard Donnelly 25, route 4, South Haven, was aschapel committee.
was elected treasurer succeeding sessed $20 fine and $4.70 costs or
Following his arrive! here SatTom
Parker. Mrs. Edith Wal- serve 30 days on a drunk charge.
urday, Dr. Yano attended a round
voord was retained as vice presi- He also was placed on probation.
of informal conferences arranged
dent.
The pair was picked up Saturday
for him. His appointmentsincludnight following a minor accident
ed a visit to Holland Christian
on River Ave.
high school Monday morning, Leader Announced /or
James Vande Poel, 28, Grand
when he spoke briefly to students
Haven, charged with drunk and
during chapel exercises. He was Christmas Carol Sing
disorderly, second offense, was
introduced by Dr. Clarence De
Henry
Bosch of Grand Rapids assessed $25 fine, $4.70 costs and
Graaf of Hope. He was taken on
will be guest director at the Com- 10 days, or an additional 30 days
e tour of local Christian schools
munity ChristmasCarol sing Sun- if fine and costs are not paid. He
by Supt. Bert P. Bi»s.
day evening, Dec. 17, at 9 p.m. was arrested by city police SaturDr. Yano is a member of the
day afternoon on West Eighth St.
in Hope Memorial chapel.
Japanese government commission
Others paying fines in municipal
The Holland high school a capto reorganize education in that
pella choir, under the directionof court were Jack Hertz, 21, of 328
country. He also is a member of
Robert Moore, will be featured on River Ave., speeding,$17; Melthe board of directors of the new
the program. Roger Rietbergof virf Brandt, 18, route 1, Zeeland,
Christian university to be estabHolland and Stuart Nordyk of improper driving, $12; Dick H.
lished in Japan.
Grand Rapids will furnish the or- Vwde Bunte, 214 West 15th St.,
Dr. Yano left here Tuesday to
gan and piano music for the stop street,$12; Gerald Kok, of
tour the Pacific coast colleges. He
105 West 19th St, reckless drivcarol*.
already hes visited Harvard,
A free-will offering will be re- ing, $3750; Robert Sloothaak, 751
Princeton, Yale and Columbia and
ceived during the program for the Michigan, allowing person on runall the colleges in Ohio. He will
Korean relief program.The carol ning board, $7; Robert G. Luidens,
sail back to Japan Jan. 10.
sing is being sponsored by the 31, of 228 West 16th St., red light,

as well get a head start on their
Christmas shopping.
Merchants, however, did make
plans for Santa Claus to arrive in
Holland at 4 p.m. Friday and for
a letters-to-Santacontest wfiich
wil bring prizes to winners every
day after Santa arrives. Youngsters, 12 and under, may write
letters to Santa Claus in care of
the Chamber of Commerce. The
shorter the better, Santa says.
Santa will be in his little house
outside Chamber headquarters
every- day from 4 to 5:30 p.m. af- Mn. J. B. Mulder Diet
ter his arrival Friday. He will
At Home in Zeeland
have treats for the children greeting him there.
Zeeland Special) — Mrs. J. B.
Merchants also decided to re- Mulder, 79, died early Tuesday at
main open an extra night this her home, 249 West Main Ave ,
week— Thursday. Thus, stores will following a lingering illness.
be open Thursday, Friday and
Survivingare four sons, Dr.
Saturdaynight, of this week, and Bernard of Metuchen,N. J., Harry
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday of Milwaukee, Albertus of Zeeand Friday of next week.
land and the Rev. Johan of Ridgewood, N. J.; three daughters.
The power failure caused Agnes, at home, Mrs. Gerrit Wynno great hardship to Holland hos- garden and Mrs. Harry Lokers of
pital, according to Ferd Burd, Zeeland; 11 grandchildrenand
hospital director.
four great grandchildren; also
“If the power was off for any two sisters, Mrs. Fred Schermer
great length of time— 12 hours of Holland and Mr*. Gerrit
or so— then we'd be in trouble," De Vree of Vriesland.

Visits in

Christian Endeavor $7; Dwain Murphy, 37, South
Haven, interfering with through
traffic, $12.

Christmas observance is surrounded by tradition, Mrs. John
A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids
pointed out Tuesday afternoon to
members of the Woman’s Literary club, as she briefly reviewed
the history of the festivalin the
final meeting before the holiday

house, 21, of 129 East 10th St.,
permitting unlicensed driver to
drive car/ $5; Dalwin Vander
Kamp, route 5, stop street. $5;
Herbert Schurman,23, 46 East
26th St., speeding, $15.
Parking costs of $1 each were
paid by Howard Douwstra, Holrecess.
land; Verna Nawn, 164 West 10th
The singing of. carols, the burn- St.; Mrs. Clare Frank, 235 West
ing of yule logs, all the tradition 25th St.; Dale Klomparens,88
relating to Santa Claus, candles West 18th St.; Donald A. Vandei
in the windows, Christmas trees, Berg, Zwemer hall, Bernard Benthe singing of Handal’s “Messiah,'’ ecke, Jr., Great Notch, N. Y.; Edpageantry of Creche, all are tied ward L. Stetson, 168 West 18th
up with tradition, she said.
St. •
Dickens and others were great
tellers of Christmas tales, the
speaker said, and some of the
Christmaspoetry is of the finest. Streets,
To the delight of her audience,
Mrs. Dykstra recited from the
classicsand also from works of
the moderns to illustrate her

Walks

Slippery

Monday

Softball

Feed

Dr. T. B. Bayles, teacher at
Harvard Medical school and in
charge of arthritLsresearch at
Robert Breck Bngnam hospital
and Peter Breck Brigham hospital
in Boston, was in Holland Sunday
and Monday lor a brief visit with
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Bosch, and family.
Dr. Bayles headed the research
which produced Acth. new miracle drug made from the pituitary
glands of pigs in which arthritis
patients make their own cortisone. Other substitutiontreatment and therapy is cortisone,a
synthetic drug manufactured by
Merck and Co.
Dr. Bayles is continuing his research in both fields. The Robert
Brigham hospital is an arthritis
hospital,the largestsuch hospital
and about the only arthritLshospital in the country.
He came to Holland from Chicago where he had attended an

Acth meeting sponsoredby Arm(V which had been one of the
main sources of supply of pituitary glands. Dr. Bayles has been
working closely with Armour's
since he started the research
about two years ago.
Arthritisand rheumatism are
considered something of a step-

our

child of medicine, Dr. Bayles said.

He explainedless attention is
given these diseases because they
do not kill and ca’led attention
to the Arthritisand Rheumatism
foundation which has a branch in
Grand Rapids. The foundation
was organized about two years
ago and launched a campaign fo’’
funds about the middle of November. He said the foundation Ls
covered in Michigan by Michigan
Health and Welfare. This is one
of the agencies covered in fhe
CommunityChest and the Single
SolicitationPlan in Holland.

point.

The weather Monday was all but
Mrs. Dykstra, always popular
with local audiences, concluded forgotten in Holland’s power failher holiday with the reading of ure emergency,but streets and
two short Christmasstories, 'The walks appeared even more slipBlack Madonna," by Margaret pery than at any time since the
Applegarthand Charles Tazwell's wild blizzard Friday.
Police advised caution in trav‘The Littlest Angel.”
The club house was artistically el. In the city, the stubborn snow
decorated with twin Christmas had packed on the streets topped
trees by Mrs. William Winter, with a slick coat. There were few
Mrs. Jay C. Petter and Mrs. Har- bare spots.
Snow removal crews concenold Van Tongeren. Mrs. Clyde
Geerlings, club president,extend- trated Monday on side streets, end
ed holiday greetings. The club huge piles were pushed to the
middle of the road on Ninth St.
will not meet again until Jan. 2.
clothing to be sent and on some avenues for the snow
to Korea was contributed by the loader to haul away.
women. The box will be packed
by Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand.Mrjj. TWO SUITS FILED
Dyke Van Putten and Mrs. George
Grand Haven (Special)-— Two
Schutmaat.
suits for $100,000 each have been
started by summons in circuit
court agaiast George McCarthy of
Several Fines Paid
Grand Haven township. One suit
is brought by Hermina Ver BerkIn Municipal Court
moos and the other by her husSeveral fines were paid in mu- band, Cornelius. The suits arise
nicipal court Monday and Tues- out of an automobile accident
day.
which occurred Jam 6, 1948, when

Parking costs o/ $1 each were
paid by Earl Hughes, Pullman;
Leonard Vander Myde, route 2;
Held M Zeeland Hall
Harold Post, Zeeland; Norma
Zeeland (Special)— An estimat- Lemmen, 948 South Columbia;
ed 170 guests crowded chy hall Gertrude Swecker, Saugatuck.
Thursday,night for the annual
softball banquet. Present were Lingering Illness Fatal
members and guests of the ZeelFor Miss Betty Hilarides
and Softball association
Dr. Frederick Wyngarden,of
Miss Betty Hilarides,60, of 180
Grand Rapids Westminster Pres- Weert 16th St., died early Tuesday
byterian church, was speaker. A at her home following a lingering
quartet and musical ensemblepro- illness. She had been 111 since unvided entertainment. Ken De dergoing surgery last furnmer.
Jonge was master of ceremonies
Surviving are two sisters, MissAmong them were Andrew M»p. Ver Berkmoes sustained
and president Ray Schaap was es Gertrude and Helen Hilarides, Lubbers, 58, Hamilton, drunk and severe injuries when allegedly
general chairman.
at home.
disorderly, $19.70; Bernard Velt- struck by McCarthy’s car.

Annual

Holland

Warm

Rev. G. A. Lvzenpa Die*
Of Accident Injuries
Word was received here Tuesday that the Rev. Gerrit A.
Lyzenga, formerly of Holland, died
Monday of injuries received in an

automobile accident Wednesday
near Hamilton, Ont.,, Canada.
Rev. Lyzenga came to Holland
as a child from the Netherlands.
He had moved to Hamilton about
four months ago after serving
pastorates in Leota, Minn., and
Ellsworth, Mich.
Louis and Edith Lyzenga, brother and sister of the minftter,have
left to attend funeral services at
Jarvis,Ont. Burjpl will be at Le-

Minn.
Mrs. Lyzenga also was injured

ota,

in the accident,but her condition
is said to be good. The Rev. and
Mrs. John Ehlers of Ohio were in
the Lyzenga car when the accident occurred. Mrs. Ehlers receive<' a broken collar bone. Her husband was uninjured.

The United States exported28
million tons of bituminous coal in
194!). Canada took 57 per cent.
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